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a general expression, his general life WM eoM.
I He had, however, a strong latent capacity lei
I loro, blit the object must first come as principle
THE NEW YEAR.
secoiiil ns right, nnd thirdly as lovely. Ho
loved abstract humanity when it was oppressed.
Habk to tho bolls, tho swcct-Volcod bells,
This was an abstract love, not concrete in tho
Which float across tho solemn night!
Hear wluit nn anthem of delight
individual, ns said by some.
He rarely used
With every passing moment swells,
the term love, yet he was tender and gentle.
As
and near, with voices clear,
They welcome in the glml New Year!
Ho-gnve tho- key-note to- jtjs own clinracter,
when he said, ‘ with malice toward none, and
go comesi his-timb&-with-gflr1fln<ts-b^rind,----------with elinrity for nil,’ he did what he did. lie
And round him, like ft halo now,
The dawn of childhood, and his broW
had no iiilenso loves, and lienee no hates and
With sacred mistletoe Is crowned,
i no malice. He had a broad charity for imAnd in his eyes Hope’s dawning light
! perfect man, and let us imitate liis gicat life in
Shines like a star ui)on tho nighti
■ this. Let us liavo ‘ malice for none and eliarHe comes with soft nnd noiseless tread^
ily for nil.”
IThe young, tho glad, the sweet New Ycar^
With gentle step ho draweth near
VOL. XIX.
NO. 28.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.........
FRIDAY,
JAN.
12,
18(16.
‘ Ilui was not Mr. Lincoln ft man of great
'To whore the old year Ileth dead,
humanity ?’ asks n friend at my elbow, a lilllo
And takes from out his lifeless hands
Tho gloss wliich holds Time’s shifting sands*
angrily ■; to- w ioh I reply ; ‘ Has not that quesThere came next a woman, eagerly pushing| “That’s unlueky; will you make ft sacrillc c enjoyed when olie is happy. They add to ' hnii Ireil and sixly-^vo days , of tweiity-foiir liim been answered already ?
I.et us supposo
Disturb him not, the gfay Old Year,
hajijiiiiess, but they don't give itI hours eaeli, during the year ; ihereforo you eaii, that it 1ms not. We must uiulcrstand eacli
through the crowd, and with scarccly-sup-; of your principles ? ”
Hut fold his hands across his breast;
So lot him dieund take his rest;
“Well said,” answered Mr. Destiny.— ^ if you will, cut oil'even tlie lialf”
pressed sobs, begging for the life of her son, a ; “ Of course 1 will not. How can you veilOllier. AYliiil do you mean by humanity ? Do
Tread lightly now, touch not Ids bier;
yoUtb of sixteen, who was dying of fever.
“ Then let ns proeecd to business.”
| '• Not so ea-ily : I innsr'work in proportion you iiican that ho Imd miicli of human nature
lure to ask ?
No need Is tliero fur liim to weep;
“ It is a great thing you come for,” said Mr.
’• lint lii'st, 1 imist observe,” said tbe lady,' to oilier people ; some of whom can hear eni- ill him ? If so, I will grant that lio was a man
Close ins pale lids and let him sleep/
“ I did no lianii.
Your answer proves that
_ hiiiiiaiiity.
______ ^ ^ Do you menu that Mr. I,ineoln
Destiny; “you must givo a great thingforlt. in your lionesty you are rich in something which “lliat the possession of external advantages, j ployiiieiit Ibr eigliteen hoars a day.”
of
i.i Alas! bis hands with blood are red.
Will you givo your-own I ifo ?”
sneh
as
yon
have
enumerated,
does
not
by
any
i
"If
so,
they
are
able
to
do
it
by
being
origi-1
lender and kind ? Then I agree with you.
The mark of Cain is on his t.r9W}
is very vnluahlc in your own opinion as well as
Peace 1 come awav, forgive him now,
_ “Ay, twenty times ! ” said the mother, pa.s- in that of others. Will you give your talents ? means exclude happiness. What numbers pos-j nally endowed with heallli sneli as does not But if you mean lo say ihiit he so loved a man
The sad Old Year, since ho is dead;
sionately.
that he would sacrifice truth nnd right for hini
I know who you are, anil tho mental power you sess them in a greater or less degree who are : come into your destiny.”
Let him sleep on—ho cannot hear
happy into the bargain ! ”
! “
d would be hard to fall bcliind those for love’s sake, then ho was not u man of lin“ You have not twenty lives to give. You possess.”
Tho bells that sound so sweet and clcaf.
have one ; will you give that ?
“Yes; there aie mniibers not desirous of; wliom 1 have snupassed.
Nobody can work manily. Do you iiionii to say that ho so loved
“ And bo an ass like those I despise ? No ;
'Bntthou, New Year, with greetings free
" Yes, I will give my life,” answered tho I should do the boys no good by that eiJ- coining lo’’nic at, all,” answered Mr. Destiny. | more hours than tliero are in the year ; but for man, for love’s sake, that his heart led him out
We hftil thy advont-^loudcr ewells
The rapturous anthem of tho bolls;
“ Tliey have certain wishes, hut on the whole | sueeess they must work in' proportion to other of liimselfuiid compelled him lo go in search of
mother, sobered suddenly from her passion by climige.”
With songs of joy wo welcome thee,
tho matter-of-fact reception of it.
tho ohjeets of his love for their sake ?
Hu
“ You are in want of a very valuable thing— tliey are coiileiit ; or their wishes may be such peojile
With hearts which glow with hope and oheor
“ You will really—without metaphor ? ”
Wo greet thy coming, glad Now Year!
“ Harder, I should think, lo hear the restless never, to my knowledge, iiiaiiitested this side
a means of freedom to do and have and go and as llicy themselves are in the way to grat ify.
“ I will; I will! ”
of his clinracter.”
come ; a means to leave sonlid cares behind ; Tliose wishes belong to their profession or their Hiigiiisli which is in your face.”
“Very well ; be it so. Go home,mid your to be of use—-lo that it requiresa great cquiv- i *'‘Gur:il slate in life, and they are using their
“ Thiit’s bad enough, indeed.”
[From Harper’s Magazine.]
wish will be bought at that price.”
“ Besides the probability of being unable to
BiiK.VKiNO Coi.ts. lilany think it a great
alent. You liavo eight cliildroii,you say: peo- j g"''* means to obtain them. On the other
task to break a colt. It is the simplest thing
‘ • THE WISHES SHOP.
I saw tho mother rise and go away, with a pie are very happy with two or four ore^^n'> liaiid, it is too true that some people who would do any work whatever.”
■
“ That’.s niiich worse.”
to do in the world. As a child canot bo learned
face of such calm joy that it seemed like the
It“ ' seem to be best off are not endowed with hap
DcirtNG the summer of 18G4 we had no light of the moon suddenly poured over heaven one; supfiose you givo up one child ?
piness; and, as I said, they may well part with
“ Take my advice; give half your success to read at once, .so a e<th cniiof bo lenriied to
would be lo the advantage of the rest.”
rain up to the end ot August, and London befor Imlfyoiir lime ; and givo (hat time for your work at oaee. Tho ABC must bo taught it
nnd earth when the clouds^sail off. I could
'“It certainly would.
If. ono had not everything lo obtain it.”
‘came a furnace, especially that part of London
“ And would, with everything,” said tho la wish—Health.”
first. It must learn one thing at a time. And
hardly distinguish between her and the glorious been born, I should not have been iniliappy be
which I inhabited, Lincoln’s Inn, namely, l^danet—MydUeas^vere-confused^-lIioy-soemed
“ Sir, I mustifi^ink about it.”
it inii.st eoiistniitly nroere.ss until all kinds of
dy, .-Wiping„her eyes, which had moisteneil
cause I Imd-only seven.’-’. - tVhero I had chambers as a lawyer, and more*
“ Don’t lliink loo long, fur fear the oppor- work are. understood. Most people fail by
ns in a dream. I was brought back, however,
“ Well said.
It remains then only to fi.x while he spoke, with a hiindkereliief trimmed
over, being a bachelor, I occupied them as my
(unity should pass.”
expecting too much from a colt at tho sta t.
j to the scene around me by a man of important i upon the one. Cun you part with the eldest? ” with lace at a guinea a yard.
sole home.' I certainly was not well, and yet
I “ If that is your conviction, mad.iiii, I will “ Well, 1 dare say you’re rigid nnd lo-inor- Tliey iiiiisl recollect a child leiirn.s to creep
I presence, who made his way like one accus
••
Impossible.
He
is
just
eleven,
and
so
I did not know what ailed me. The knock of
before it walks, and wtllks before it runs. A
tomed to respect, .and who beg.ari to speak, and clever! He is full of talent and application. i lay an exchange before you, I don’t mean an row I will let yon know.”
a client gave me a pang, which I vented by vio
I rclunied home, iind next morning wlicn I colt too must make pi simih r progression.
make himself heardj in the place of humbler With a book in his hand he does not know- I e.'ceiiange with any one else, but with y nirself.
lently flinging down tlie chair that stood beside
I I will de.serihe an existence which is very hap- woke ill my bed 1 found I was in llie shivers First, let it become used lo wearing the collar,
applicants.
wlielher ono speaks to him or is silent.”
me, or the book in my hand. The sudden noise
“ What I wish for,” said he, “ is a blessing
“ I should be inclined lo punch his liead for I py, and for a similar one you may change of a iiorvoiis fever. Ideas raei'd through my then the entire hariie.ss. Let it learn that tho
was so offensive that 1 took revenge on it by
very naturally to be desired in my position of that; however, it will all go right at school. ‘ yours. To cxelmnge with anolher both (lar- brain with a rapidity which defied my efi'orls harness will not hurt it. 'i’hen lead out with
making it wor.se. My clerk’s sol't step, as he
I lies must .-igreo, and I don’t think tlie person J lo cjiteh them ; I talked, hut I knew not what the h.u'iie.ss on, and finally ilrive it by the reins
life. For my possessions and my rank I want Tlie second ?
stole into the room, was as bad in its way as an heir.”
“ No, not the second, because he is ono of propose to describe woul I consent lo want hap- I said ; sometimes 1 cried, .sometimes I laughed, without hitching it lo anything. Let it learn
the noise had been; and I could hardly forbear j
tlio twins, and to separate ihein would be to ^ piuess even if slie could gain your advantages, and 1 remember but little till complete exhaus the uses of the hit, to tiini lo the right and lull
A child,” answered Mr. Destiny,
bidding him go to tho devil rather than deliver
..... ..
,; .
’ T
•
.,
..
°
7.. „
T
I, •
11 I nnmenso
immeiiso a blessing that any on
one to whom it is destroy both ; they are twin cherries on one ,• A little, plain woman, who tion seemed to sink me into profound sleep, by the pull, to stop, hiiek, &c.
- message to me. ,, I censed going to my club 1 not given
of good must be ready
his
__ . in liis
.y portion
,
,
from which I woke, mid heard some one sav,
When you find the .colt eo iiplotely under
stalk. I can’t part with two.”
I is devoutly loved by her husband.”
for dinner, because the sense of cooking m the;^
great if he wants
“ Ho will live.”
your comiiiaiid, you can hitch it lo alight wag
“ That settles three, then. And the fourth ? ” j
Da! ” murmured the lady.
establishment provoked mo to nausea ; and if i
„„
°
°
And live I did. 1 was iViglitened at wliat on or sulky. Be very careful that it dous not
“A little fellow of eight.
The most heaiiti- ! “She has a dutiful son, but he’s dull enough ;
..
1
T
VI
..
•
'.1
1 , such ail exchange.
Will
you
give
your
the waiter, when I did pay it a visit, handed j
p»
/
fa
/
ful child ; like my own niotlicr—and .as genlle : on tho other hand, she does not perceive it, for hail happened, nnd I took measures lo exehang(^| become frightened by ihe noise of the wheels.
me a letter which was directed there for me, 11 „ at
r
r. 11 '‘7"
•.
. • ,
,. ,
,
I ji- J
r • . V
I“No; for I told you it was to inherit my as an angel. He meets me every day when 1 , lior time is occupied with the care of her lam- my wealth for my health. 1 sleailily refused Il is belter to ilrive it, before hitehiiig lo any
could have knocked him down for intruding Ins
„ i,i .i . r
. i
i •
-im ..
,• ,•
"
wealth that I wanted an heir. That’s a foolish comc home nnd flings himself into my arms. I ily, visiting the coltagc.s, and what is called to [ilead for Jennings versus tho I’iansihle In- thing. by Ihe side of n wagon on Ihe road, to
odious face upon me just at ray entrance. Un .proposal.”
could not be such a heartless brute.”
| pli>'i> "’ork. But she has a book which she stiraiiee Ulliee; and I bought a horse, which I aecnslom it to the noise, so that it m.ny learn
der these influences, I was sitting one evening,
“ I don’t want to press you.
But you liavc reads on Sundays, and makes _ a dog’s car to kept last wintcj at Dunehnreh, and hunted tlmt il will not get hurt by the rallliiig of
“Perhaps it is ; at least, then, give your ti
between the open dusty window and the dooi-, tle.”
a girl. Let her go. Women are both helpless ' find the place whore she left oil. She and her from Loniioii twice a week. 1 soon got better ; wlioel.s. Learn il lo walk first. It is one of
tvhich I had pressed back till.I had almost dis
“No, that’s just as impossible. I want an and a heavy woiglit when you have to push ■ hii.sbalid nnd son sometimes pay a visit to a nnd what is rcmiarkable, though 1 went several the mo-t valuable gaits of the horse, and sliould
located its rusty hiiige.s, when by some means,
neighbor in tlieir little shandradaii.
She has times in .search of New Street, beyond the be first Innght to tlie coil. Then it can bo al
heir to carry on the title which would become them on in life.'
I don’t recollect what, the following piece of in
some pleasure in pulling on her silk gown, and Tower, and Mr. Destiny’s Wishes .Shop, I lowed lo trot slowly oeeasionally. But don’t
extinct in me, and wliich has been transmitted
“
Useless!
how
you
mistake.
Though
she
is
formation became known to me. It was
(oi'oe tho gait. - Let it learn to trot squarely
tome for you have no idea how many years— but six you should see her help her mother. a great deal in llie friendly go.ssip; she is busy never could lin 1 cither.
couched in the form of nn advertisement:
and easily. Use no whip ; he very kind ; do
from Saxon times, Sir.”
She knows where every body’s everything i.s to all day, sleeps all ijighj; mui'iiitirs an old song
“ New Street, beyond the Tower, No. 9();
nothing to scare il, or yon will get it lo pulling
“ Ay. indeed ! ”
ABBA HAM LINCOLN.
found, and lias run for it and back almost be for lightness of heart.”
James Destiny and Co.’s now invention. Who
on
Ihe hit—a very bail liabil. By this course
“It’s all very well,” said tho lady, interrupt
“Many people Imvo .sons and nothing to fore you know you want it.
And
wlien
I
or
Will. H. Hei iulon, for twenty years tlie law
ever wishes for any particular ohjeet, and would
leave them,” said .tho rich man.
when nn;.' body is ill, the little, lielpful, consid ing him ; “ but it is not possihin I could bo hap partner of.Mr. Lincoln, dulivcred a leclnrc on of treatment, yon will soon have a docile, gen
give ail equally valuable consideration in ex
lle, safe 11. rse, that il will be ii pleasure to
“ Very true.”
erate creature ! moving noiselessly, sitting to py under those cireumstaiice.s.”
change for it, let him apply .ns above.”
“ Only she is happy. That you should be the life and character of onr late President, at ride alter.—[llnral Worhl.
“ Yes, and many have wealth and title and ivatcli and Wait; the very baby likes to be on
What a world of satisfaction was open hero I
happy is the bargain ; nnd that you are not .S|iriiiglield, Illinois, on llie 7lh nit. After
sons also.”
her knees !
I was immediately at the ostablisliment in spirit,
TltKAT-MKNT OS' THU AoUll.---A little
hapjiy i.s the complaint.”
“ They h.ave, certainlj’, but you have not;
“ A baby’, too ; oh, let the baby go ! ”
giving a hi.tory of Mr. I.ineoln’s life, ;md a
nnd my body, it seems did not lajry long be
thotighifiil attention, hoiv hajipy it makes the
“ Belter be miserable than so ignorantly
it is in their destiny, imt it is not in yours.
“
Poor
little
b:iby
!
I
could
let
it
go
for
my
descripliou
of
his
personal
looks,
.Mr.
llerndou
hind, for I soon found myself in an ob-icure
ohl I 'I'liey have onllived inu.st of the friends
You are not one of those lucky people wlio own part. No doidit it cries and keeps one happy,” said the lady, suddenly rising.
long chamber, partly filled wifh persons come
said :—
of their early yiaith. How lonely their hours!
“ 'Yon are qiiile wrong, madam.”
have both. But come, let us see what compo awake. But my ifs, who has nursed it for
to do business ; while sealed behind a counter
Mr.’ Lincoln’s perceptions were slow, cold, Often their partners in life have long filled
“ Maybe so, hut I can't help it.” And with
sition there may be ; you are very rich, sup seven monllis at her breast, loves it better than
at the top of then-ooni was tho representative pose you give up half your wealth.”
a gr.aeefiil and gracious bend of her head she precise and exact. Everything came to him silent graves ; often their children they liave
all
the
others.
Its
slightest
ailment
puts
her
in
of Mr. Destiny, or perhaps himself, receiving
“ How is that possible in my situation ? Can misery; what would become of her if it died ? ” rustled tlirougli the shop, and mounting her ill its precise shape and color. To some men followed to thu lonih. They stmid solitary,
npplicittioiis. He liad ,n formula, which he re
“ 1 should recommend parting with the ba well-appointed carriage, drove olf uiiiidst the the world of matter and of man come.s orna heiidiiig on their .s),-ill', wailing till the sumo call
I
consent
to let my family fall from the position
peated continually to llie iiuiiiber.s of persons
by ; but it is for you to decide.
And in - i delight of a certam number of boys assembled mented with beauty, lil'e and action, and hence shiill reaeh them. How often they must think
of
first
down
to
second
?
Is
there
any
u.se
in
who came successively within hearing, and
more or less false and inexact. No lurking illu of ahseiit, lamented faces ; of the love which
deed I don’t know that the value of the baby at the door.
perpetuating
what
would
no
longer
be
the
great,
which contained the terms on which he dealt:
There wore mqjiy more applic,ants who came sion or other error, false jn itself and clad for cherished them, and the tears of sympathy
if, exeliaiigod would be very great.
There re
the
power
ul,
the
first,
but
simply
the
con.sider“ Y^ou understand, gonllemen, give me leave to
main two more. Surely they are superflu with llicir wishes. Few accomplished a bar the moment in robes of splendor, ever passed that fell with theirs, now all goiiu ! Why
explain, that whoever deals for a tiling wliich able, the respeelable, tho one iota among ten
gain, lint some did ; and of the lalter I thought undetected or unohalleiiged over the threshold •should not thu young cling iirniiml and comous ? ”
ihousaml
?
My
family
may
just
as
well
stop
in
he wishes for must give up something that he
“ No, no, they are not, dear children ! One tho most [lart made but disadvantageous terms. of his mind—ihiit point ihnf d/vhlo.s vi.sjoii from iliu t.ower of liahel Was nuth'ng hnl eonereioil
possesses. I beg your altenlion to ibis condi me—stoji in its supremacy.”
One good-looking young fellow’s wish was the realm anil home of thought. He had keen petroleum. Tlie-Kgyplians use<l it in .saturat
“ You have soihething which doe.s not belong can but just s|)eak—and the first word was ray
tion of the ti ansaetion, without wliich no busi
name. He asks when 1 sliall come home and to marry an heire.ss ; lie had no other clear .siiseeplihilitios lo the hints and suggestions of ing the (embalming wrapping.s. it was well
to
your
place
or
fortune.
Y^ou
have
considera
ness can be here carried on.”
bring-something for him. Could I bear that idea on the subject, the iiiere fact of an heire.ss naliire which always put him in mind of some- known to the ancients, hiit in an impure slate
Every body made a sign of a.'sent, but for ble talent; you occu|)y a post in the gnidanee
Hence his power the relining proee.ss not being understood by
what I hroiight him was doatli? And tlie was his desire, .Mr. Destiny was ratlier liard thing known or unknown.
of
the
country.
Give
that.”
the most part they took in the sense no more
and lonaeities of what is railed association of them. It is formed from tho oleaginous uuiother, among ,so many <iWver and healthy chil upon him.
“
lliimph
1
It
seems
to
me
that
is
the
one
than people in general do ajiiiropriatu an ex
“It is all fair lliatyoii should many,” .said ideas must have been great.. His momory was nmls of the early periods.’'
tiling wiiieh gives its reraarkahle value to my dren, is tlie only one sick aiii( less intelligent
planation until enforced by example.
rank and foitunc. I sliould not like logo into than they; he depends upon us altogether f ho lie ; “ and .so tlmt your wife has iiionoy, what .teiiaeious and strong. His susceptibility do all |
The first dealer, was an instance. lie stated
is always holding by Ids mother’s finger or will you consent .she shall be without ? Money suggestions and hints enabled him^it will to call j No Fkncijs in Ghh.wanv.—The Secretary
that ho had a small but charming. landed prop the House witli the crow i of legislators whose
i of the Ohio Agrieiiltural Society; who lias been
only claim to be there is the aecideiit of their carried in my arms. Besides, perhaps he will you are to have, that’s sottled. Will you give up readily the associated fuel and idea.
erty, which would be complete if ho could ob
Mr. Lincoln read less and thought more tliiin traveling in Germany, siieakiiig of the country
birth in the- jiurple. It is a worthy feeling of grow stronger; and then how happy we shall up beaiitv ? ”
tain only seven acres o; healthy land which be
“ Yes.’’’
any man ill his sphere in Amerieii. No man'' near Dresden, say.s .
all be I”
longed to a poor fainily, who refused to sell. , pride to take a place there, du^j to what I do,
ill this audrenee can |)Ut Ids linger on any great
Every foot of hind not in tlie fore-t is enlii“ .Sense ? ”
not to what 1 am.”
“ In short, .Sir of all the things you possess
“And wlint, of allitho things you enjoy, will
hook written in the last or pre.sent century that viited. There are no feiiecs ; the field is plowed
“ Yes.”
you will givo up nothing in exchange for
“
Quite
worthy;
it
is
a
cireumslariee
in
your
you give up for it?” asked Mr. Destiny.
“ Good temper ? ” '
he read. When young he read the Bibbs anJ lip lo the roadsiile, mid fruits and (lowers
riches.”
“Oh, I would give the whole woill,”an- coiidiiion as valuable as the blessing of chil
when of age lie read Shakespeare. This lalter are grown by "very road-sido that I tr.avelled;
“ Y’es.”
“ But I wish lo be rich; other people are
dren ; will yon change ? ”
Bwered the gentleman.”
hook was scarcely ever out of Ids mind.
Mr. no one disturlies thcin. The emtio, sheep nnd
“ Y'< iir own way ? ”
“No,
I will not. It . would be well if I had rich. My neighbor, Mr. Hemp, has twelve
“ You have not-got tho whole world to give,”
,
Lincoln is neknpwledged lo liave beon a great swine nro kept in stables, or, if taken out, un
“ O ! I'll manage to gel that.”
children
;
yet
he
is
very
rich.”
answered Destiny. “Is that ali you „,ould Ito my suc“ No ; it is ill the bargain that you shall not mao, but the tpiestioa is what made him great ? der thu eliargc ol a shepliord or lierd.Hman.
cessor.
“ Would you change willi him altogether? ”
give ? You bad better go about your business.
I repeal that he read less and thought more Hero and lliere, dotted over the lmidsea|)e, we
have it; will you givo it up ? ’’
“ No.”
“ Perhaps it would, Tlie sole obj letioii is
You can’t give what you have not.”
“ Well, yes ; leit I'll try.”
than any oilier man of his standing in America saw sheep in pastille but have seen no cattle
“ Why not ? ”
[hat
thus
it
is
nut.
Have
you
any
further
The next person who preseiiled himself came
il not ill the world. He posses.sed
iiosses.sed originality , or swine “ ni lining a'out loose.” Tho genus
“ Y'ou are to hid. What do you .say ? ”
otter ? ”
“ Thai’s no matter; but, for instance, his
up to the counter with -great diHieulty
Ho
and power of tliouglit in an emiiiont degree. “ loa'er” is unknown here. “ I’ll give all up for money.”
children are very inferior to mine.
I should
“
I
can
not
at
this
time
remember
any.”
had a crutch under one shoulder aid a stick in
“ Well, you deserve a very rich bride.— He was e;mlious, cool, eoiieentrated, with con
“ Ah ! well, you also then must stay as you like to be in his situation, but not to be him
tho other hand, and even with tlio-^e aids he
IIaih) on Lawiteks.—Mr. Graham, in
tinuity of reflection ; and patient, mid enduring.
Have your wish then.” ,
self.”
are,
1
believe.”
could hardly make his way to the seat on whieli
Another applicant desired tlmt her daughter These are some of the grounds of his wonder closing the defeiiee of the .Strong case in New
“ Well, I see you are like other people.—
“ Tlial’s not a little bard,” said tho rich
he placed liim,self.
York, said ;/“ The plaintilf is a man forty years
Y^ou want lo keep what you have got and lo should marry; and Mr. De.stiny thought the ful success.
“I wish,” said he, “as you may siippo.se, to man.”
He was most empliutlcally n remors dess of age, educated to the law, I'lit without pnieadd something more. But that’s not the bar wi,sh deserved aceoinplisliment at the price of
“
Upon
that
point
I’ve
nothing
to
say,”
an
■ be rid of my infirmity, and would givo a great
swered Mr. Destiny. “ I believe I must wish gain. You may have soiiietldug else, but.not the daughter’s society, her utility at liomo, the analyzer of fuels, things, and principles. When liec, or the desire for practice. AVlien a man
deal for the purpose,”
pleasure and giivco she had given lo her native all these [iroeesses litid been well and thor- has Ihe shruwdiic.s3 of a lawyer, but without
something more.”
“ No doubt,” said Mi\ Destiny ; “ but you you good-morning.”
place, the seven-eigliths of her heart bestowed ouglily gone tlirougli, he could form mi opinion industry, ho is an uneomfortaUu ineinber ot
At
this
moment
a
very
poor
man,
in
the
“
Tlien
I
must
bear
my
cross
as
I
can.—
understand that tho thing to he given is some
All opponents any fiimily. You might as well have tho
on her husband, while the parents kept only and express it, but no sooner.
coarse
dress
of
a
pauper,
who
had
been
strug
There’s
no
help.
Farewell,
§ir.”
thing you possess. ■ Men are born with such
one-eightli.
dreaded him ia'his urigiiiailty of idea, coiideiisn- plague’of Job in your house, IVlien a man
gling
to
get
up
to
the
table,
succeeded
in
mak
And
now
there
appeared
at
the
entrance
a
and such advantages, and if they would prefer
lias been .sharpened by the hone of the law, ho
Again ono came, and said a legacy had been tioii, definition, and fureu of expression ; and
one which they have not, the/ must choose ing hiinsulf soon before all.the other competi presence more splendid nnd more imposing
needs Bomctliing to cut, mid if he don’t cut tho
woe
be
lo
the
man
who
hugged
lo
liis
bosom
n
tors,
and
in
securing
the
attention
of
Mr.
Des
than any of the former. Her carriage, for it left liiin, and he wi.slied it was more. Mr.
something among their own to give iip. Now
world he will his fainily.”
secret
error
If
Mr.
Liiieohi
got
the
chase
■
of
it
tiny.
was a liidy, was seen at the door; her footman j Destiny lauglied, and said ho regretted he
what will you give up ? Your eyesight ? ”
“ Sir," said he, in a broken, panting voice. ollioioiisly put aside the crowd at the entrance, | could do nothing for him. Another, who was I say woo to him. Time could hide the error
“ Clertainly not, ’ said the lame man; “ I will
The U. S. consul nt Constantinople writes
and she came forward, richly dressed, beautiful, nn old man,certainly midway between seventy in no nook or corner or space in which ho tlmt during the prevalence of eliolera in that
part with none of the senses to bo rid of an in “ I wish I could get rid of my asthma.”
would
not
detect
mid
expose
it.
We
may
af“
A
very
fair
wish,
my
man
;
and
what
good
and graceful, and with the con.scious ease of! and eighty, wished ho had a knowledge of enfirmity.* They belong to niy soul; this is only
city ono of the ino.st ell'eetual remedies for thu
tliing,s have you got to give up for it? ”
one who attraoted all eyes and disappointed | tomology; and Mr. Destiny, praising his eii- lii’m here, in order to convey ii general idea, disease was Dr. Huniliii’s Mixluix) of rhu
my body.”
that
Mr.
Liiiculn
was
a
self-reliant
man,
“ I am not so very old, and if I was once none. Every body made way ; a chair was l orgy, pro|Msed to him to give away ono of his
“ But your body is wanted to enable you to
Mr. Lincoln’s mind was slow, mignlar mid barb and spirits of emiiphor. ' In regard to tho
enjoy your soul.
For instance, you cannot free of the asthma, I could earn my bread very set for her by the oliieious attendants, luid she | rouiainin J years in exchange for the knowledge,
ponderous,
rather than quick ahd finely discrim- causes producing cholera the consul states that
comfortably.”
placed herself, with a slight, pleasant move-; In like manner a young man who wished he
follow your eyes where they make you long to
ir.ating;
and
in lime liis great powers of rea there was hardly a case but what could be
“ Ay, that’s what would bo, if; but tell me inent of acknowledgement, beside the counter, understood German’, was told to give it tlireo
wander.”
traced to bad food, bad air, iinprnduiiee in diet,
IVhat could tlmt adorned and favored being hours out of the four-and-lwciity for half a year. son on causes and effect, on creation and rehi- undtie exposure to beat or cold, excessive
, “ Too true ; but niy eyes reach and bring what i.s. What are your advantages ? ’
lloii,
on
substance
mid
on
truth,
would
form
a
“
Well,
Sifil
am
taken
into
the
work-house
“You
will
still
have
twenty-one
hours,”
said
me beautiful.tliiugs which, without Ihem, would and have raN./victuals and clothes; anil the wish for more ? With health, wealth, beauty,
proposition, an upinioii, wisely and well—that futigiio iiidueed by over exertion, mid last,
liberty, and a kindly nature such as she showed, Mr. Destiny.
be an unknown world. My ears—”
no
liumuii being can deny.
When his mind though nut least, morbid fear of the di.seasc.
And now, ns tho interest in others began to
“ You need not argue. Sir. I don’t care Squire do givo us tobaccq pretty often, and was it possible that she could covet niiytliiiig
could not grasp premises from which lo argue,
Ijord Lyons, formerly British Minister at
what you keep or give away. Will you give we’ve a capital dinner on Cliristmas-duy by further? Mr. Destiny seemed to have these slacken, I bethought mu that it would he us
well for me if I went up and ex|)re.ssed my he Wii-s weaker than a child, because ho had lYushinglon, and now Diplunialic Represen
away what many people do quite well without order of tho parish; I’d give all if I could ideas in his head, for he inquired :—
“ Is there anything, madam, for which you own wishes; nnd accordingly I iqqiroaehed the iioiio of the child’s intuitions—thu soul’s quick, tative at Coaslantinuple, lately received a dCpu—your keen enjoyment of sight and sounds ? work.”
“
Alas!
friend,
tho
value
is
all
on
ono
side
;
counter nntl told Mr. Destiny that 1 wishuil foi' bright ilasli over seuttured nnd unarrmiged tiitiou of American Missionaries, and gave them
can
form a wish ? ”
You .will still have a iVoqdorful deal of pleasure
facts. I have watched men closely in reference assuruneus of his determinutioii lo iiiuiiitaia re
you
are
one
of
those
who
have
nothing
to
givo,
hcaltli.
“ I wish to bo happy,” said the lady.
in going free among inen nnd things.”
Tiiose ligious liberty in Turkey. Hu also .said that
“ Alas 1 ” said Destiny, “ if you are not . “ Indeed,” sniil ho, “ you look us if you to tliuir approuehes to Mr. Liiieoln.
“ Oh, that will never do. Enjoyable things but no doubt you would like to have every
thing ; you must be content with the asthma, happy, who can be ? ”
needed that possession. What ails a young who npprouehud him on his* judgment-siile he was six years in the United States, and
always at hand if you possess the gift of
treated him tenderly—sdniotiines I'espeelfiilly, that during all that time, although the very air
“ I don’t come to argue on the fact,” said the foljpw like you to he sick ? ”
«tUoying. It is better to feel tlio want of much and dem’t forget -to be glad that you are in a
hut always ns a weak-minded mini. 'I'liis class
work-house
where
the
Squire
and
tho
parish
“
Hard
work,
I
think,”
said
I.
“
I
am
was in an eX|ilosivu'stntu, no insulting or iiulady, “ I only state what I wish.”
than not to be open to it whenever it comes.”
seem to look upon you as ^omething better
“ True, madam, I beg your pardon,” an obliged to bo in ray chambers at tho cull of my of men take the judgment as the standard of pleasmit word was ever addrcs.scd to him in
“ Give up your wealth, all of it ? ”
the
mind.
I
have
seen
another
class
approach
public or private ; 'but on lliu eontiiiry, he was
“ 1 might do that; but then I could not have than beasts to be tied up on straw andtturnips.” swered Mr. Destiny. “ I have only to ascer clients, the attorneys, ten liours a day, amt to
Another applicant succeeded, who Jivore tho tain which among your many advantages you work five more lo get through tho business him on his reason side, and they always alivays and everywhere treated with tho great
books and pictures, nor bo above tbe cares of
crouched low down and truckled, as much as est courtesy.
appearance of rich poverty—in otbftr words, will resign for tho attainment of it Now you tliey givo me.”
'
the bofiy. No; not ali my wealth.”
to say, ‘ great,’ ‘ grand,’ ‘ omnipotent.’
Both
“ In short, you are a successful lawyer.”
.. “ Yet (hat boy running barefoot in the street of a poor gentiemau. The collar of his coat must allow me lo observe that if a person who
these classes are correct. One took judgment
Pethoi.ho.m.-**' Prof. Brackett, of Bowdoin
“Very much so; but a miserable invalid.”
was greasy,-his shirt was tumbled, and his has every exterual means which create happi
. would not give his logs for your money.”
as the standard of the man, and tho other took College, in a luutnre at Lewistua, gave thu fol
Had
you
ever
health
and
spirits?
”
gloves
dirty.
He
came
up
to
tho
counter
with
ness
is
not
happy,
the
sacrifice
of
all
those
" Nor will I give my money for bis legs!”
“ Yes, I had. In my university days I was reason. Y’et both classes were wrong in this lowing explanation of the deposit of this sub“ On tbe whole, then, you bad bettor keep a brave look, as much as to say he should have means is worth while to become so.”
“ Most true,” said the lady.
’ so very happy nnd so very glad that my com —they sunk oqt of view one side of Mr. Lin stuiiee I—“ Petroleum oil is by some suppoaeil
the ill ypu!are accustomed to than take up with preferred talking over his atfairs in private ;
coln. A third class knew him well, and always to be the product of coal distillatiuu. But this
but ns it was, the opinion of the world was
“ The sacrifice of all advantages may be re panions named me Festive.”
a new pne.”
treated him with human respect; not that awe is not the case, us the ubsenco of cool has no
“
Then,
my
dear
Sir,
let
me
observe
to
you
nothing
tp.him.
He
began:
quired in exchange for happiness.”
“.Yet I shpuld like to walk.”
that you Lave already made one of those and reverence with which to regard the Su ott'ect upon tho presence, of petroleum. It i.s
“ Sir, 1 have seven sons and ono daughter,
“ It is worth them all,” answered Ihe lady.
“Ay, but you don’t seem, willing to alter
“ At tho same time,” continued Destiny, exchanges for which men come to me. You preme Being; not that supercillious haughti nut SQ.recent a discovery as inmiy may sup
your oopditidn in any way, except that of get and have nothing wherewith to educate them.”
“there
is a sort of happiness deriied from ex have exchauged health for success; but it ness which greatness shows lo littleness.-^ pose. Tha slime employed by tbe builders of
“Just
the
opposite
to
the
rich
man,
who
ting rid of komotliing extremely disagreeable.
Now (hat is not the question. The only offer must have met you at tho door ; what a pity ternal things which has its attractions. It is seems you can’t have both. Give up at least These three classes of men are in this room to tort them, oheuring their gloom with songs and
Work half your time,' night. Each will please to examine itself, and happy smiles ?
made is to get a good thing you have not by you and he could not have made a bargain 1. pleasant to have u habitation upon which every a [Kirtiou of tho last.
body congratulates you, to have unbounded and get back half your health and lightness of then judge of what I say. I have approached
Well, Sir?"renouncing a good yqu have.
Mrc'Liocoln on all sides, I am now sorry to
A Di8TmcTio.N—Billy Morris, of the
means of moving
“ I wish for money.”
'can't be of any use."
■»
,
_ wbilhorsoever .you will, to heart.”
Minstrels, delluos^ the difi'erenee between
say,
aud
treated
him
according
lo
the
angle
ap
“
How
is
that
possible
?
If
I
refuse
any
“ Thank you, Sir. 'Well, I won't detain you;
“ Very natural; you have other advantages, carry such a figure into society as shall make
proached.
" occupation” and “business” thus: “ Yer see,
good-mqniing.” And tho lame man took up no doubt. What equal value have you to ‘many a sudden friend,’to be able to give business, 1 shall probably lose it all.”
'J'liere are contradictory opinions in reference Julius, de French dey got do orcnpnlion of
“Nay there is a limit to busiuoss somenls crut^ and his stick and hobbled out o(,tho' spare ? Supposo you give up your health ? ” I largely, spend without control, and so on.”
I “ Yes,” said tho lady, “ they arc things to bo whore. Nobody can work inofe than three lo Mr. Lincoln’s lieurt and humility. To use Mexico, but dey got no business dare!”
“ 1 have not very much qf that. Sir."
room.
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Gov Andrew’s Valedictory Address
tiiscussos vjry throughly and in a masterly
FioriTiNo Job ; on, Tub Foutunes op a
manner the question of re-construction. Wo
•Stafp Ofkickr. a story of tlio Groat Hobollion.
Kept at }Ve$t Waterviliv, for 1866.
___
tty
Ollvor
Optic,
author
of
“
Tlio
Soldier,Boy,"
etc,
make room for the following synopsis of a por
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EDITOItH.
‘
tion of it, which wo find in tho Boston AdvorThough this Is not, as one might suppose from the title,
tiser i—
( ^
a biogrnpliy Of Gen. Hooker, yet there is no lack of bat
Showing
the
highest
range
of
tlie
tlicrmomWATERVILLP;. .. JAN. 12, 1866.
tle scones amt inciilcnts, amt the stirring details of sol
A State, he broadly declares, cannot destroy
dier life during tlie late war. It is a good hook, like all eter (with dates prefixed), the mean teniperaits own life as a State ; it may interrupt its prac
of Oliver Optic’s and while it charms the young redder, turo, and amount of rain and melted snow (in
tical relations witli tho Union, but it cannot
will do liim good by showing him tlio beauty nnd vnluo inches and -tenths), for each of the calendar
break its own corporal) continuity. Its life
of an hoiiorahlo and virtuous life.
is not its own exclusive interest, hut is some
months.
Also
mean
cloudiness,
and
mean
Per sale, witli all of Oliver Optle's works, at lleiirickthing in wliich the other States also have a
force of the wind. The column of cloudiness
soii’s Now Bookstore, Waterville.
j
vested interest, of which it cannot by its own
is reckoned 10 for entire cloudiness, and 0 for
People’s National Bank.—At the an act defeat themi By rebelling, it does not be
Herman, ok Young Knighthood. By
entire clearness. So, also, of the force of the nual meeting, on Thursday, the following direc come a territory, nor folo dese; but it becomes
K Foxon. Two Vols. Boston: /..co & Sliopnrd.
This is a iiowerfully written nntl-slavcry story, wlilch wind ; 10 for the highest, or strongest wind,
tors were chosen :—John Webber, Wm. Dyerj exactly what we have seen,—a State in rebell
Imil a wondcrfii] popuhirity while running as n serial in
ion. And being subdued by the national arms,
and
0
for
a
perfect
calm.
J. P. Blunt, Luke Brown, L. E. Thayer and it becomes a conquered State,—being a State
the columns of the National Era. It is dedicated to the
V
motlicrs of Putnam, SImvr, and the Lowells, and is pre*^
T. W. Herrick, of Waterville, and Wm. Con still, but having lost its loyal organization
to rT 0P te**
If et-a 0 0^ ^
« H F 5'
scnt3(l, says the preface, iis a picture **of a state of
p ®S 3? p nor, of F'airfield.
and tho possession of its customary political
a.
things intp which we may bo thrust back to-morrow, if
re
ii i'" 3 0* John Webber is President, T. W. Herrick, power, which it has no means of regaining ex
3
wo would listen to those who would fain prattle to us of
(n
re
cept from the performance by the Federal gov
tlio * constitutional rights' to tyranny of armed or vanVice President, and Homer Percival, Cashier.
ernment of its duty under the guarantee clause
quislied tmilors.”
13 36® 28 —13« 14.60° 4.0 in. 6.01 1.37
•laiiiiary,
A dividend of 7 3-10 per annum was paya of the Constitution. That duty, of course. Gov
Of tills book, which furnishes noble examples of man February,
26 40 12 —12 22.14 2.4
6.7 1 63
ernor Andrew holds that the general govern
61
7
4 83.60 4.6. G 59 1.60 ble on the first of January.
hood and womanhood, “ (iail HamiiCoii'* says: “ A story iilarcii,
27 73 9 30 44.62 4.1
6 96 1.72
ment, the conquering party, not only may ex
or poem moy comprehend the whole duty of man. I Api'il,
0 61 1.68
17 80 7 37 64.92 2.8
May.
Big Pigs.—Two porkers, eight months old, ecute at will, but must execute, by steps or
have read such a one. I recollect * Herman, or Young June,
30 90 3 62 67 76. 1.35
6.47 1.58
'
/?AVS"7-S f 0/i THE MAIL.
28 86 31 64 67.73 6.66 6.12 1.42 recently killed by Mr. Franklin Dunbar, of dered with a wise di.scretioii. That is to say,
Knighthood,* which contained not only mire wit, but July,
4 91 24 60 67.38 1.10 4.48 1.36
fi. M. PKTTUNOlMi ft UO .Newnpapor Agentu,No. 10 State
more wisdom j not only more beauty, but more grandeur; August,
no<>ton, anil 37 Park How, New York, are A^enfpfor the
Soj/tonibor, 14 80 28 40 63.76 0 67 4.55 1.26 Winslow, weighed 832 pounds, with their heads such rights as war and conquest may confer
not only more pla3' of fancy, mofe power of imagination, October,
WATenv/LJ.ic ^lAtL,anii are nutliorfzed to rereire a«JrertL«emrntfi
as between independent nations, do not here
1 70 31 22 44.44 3.36 6.44 1.6 olf. Who has don .• bettor ?
and Kubacrlptlonf, at the sanut ratea an nMiiiired at Uiia ofllce.
17 61 11
6 64 1.4
19 30.30 8.4
more directness of purpose, more felicity of expression, November,
supersede those relations wliich are established
8. P.. NJLK?, Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. 1 ScoHay 9
1.22
December,
13
40
22
24.06
—6
3
25
6.06
and more elegance of diction, but more knowledge of
nullding, Court atrvet, Moston, U aiitliorlzed to receive advcr*
The house of Rev. Albert Pratt, of Fox- by the Constitution. But the discretion to bo
tiumoDts at the same rates
required by ur.
human nature, more soundness of judgment; grander
In January there wore seven snow storms croft, was burned with all its contents on Sat exercised by the conquering party in dischar
AdverdtttTR abroa'l are referred to the agents named
conceptions of human aspirations and human capacity
ging this duty nnd in the meantime in govern
and an aggregate depth of forty-three inches j urday morning last. Loss $2000.
above.
to love and to suffer, to enjoy, to act, to die, and to rise
ing the .State by tlie military power, must from
ALH bKTTKUS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
again; a vaster sweep of thought; broader genoraliza- no min J entire cloudiness four days; clear
tho necessity of the case he a complete discre—gln.ang-«Uhiir in thc..bii»iliii»n.q or niiitorUl departinelilp of tlilw
'F
he
National
Intelligencer
lias
a
long
artinone.------------------------------------------------ '
nper, should be addressed'to'* Maxu.^u ft Wing,’or ‘ Wateri4en;-to—bo - oxereised-in- good—conscienc
curato reasoning; nicer analysis, and a higher stnndurd
viLLF. Mail OrriCB/
In F’ebruary, six snow storms, in all twenty- cle on' the proposition to establish universal must cover the whole ground, both of securing
of Chrislian manhood, than you will find in a column of
suffrage there, which distinctly intimates that
such arrangements as are necessary for peace
your ‘ solid reading ’ that would roacli from Maine to three inches ; no rain ; entire cloudiness seven the President will veto any hill recognizing
Tiis WicATiiicit, siiine the cstrenip cold of
days : entire clearness two days ; on the 25lh, negro equality there or eksewlierc. Well, if he now or hereafter, and of judging when tho
Georgia.”
the ilril of llie week, lun been snlfioiently mild
For sale in Waterville by 0. A. Henrickson, at tlic new there, was a remarkably luminous display of should veto such a just and democratic net of normal power of the governineiit and a loyal
state of mind are so fully restored, as to enable
to atone for past severity, and all kinds of bus
bookstore.
the legislature, we .supposS there would not he
aurora borealis.
us to rely upon tho safe and regular mainten
iness that depend on good sleighing are going
wanting
plenty
of
ardent
republicans
who
Rurour of Lieutenant-Gbnerai, U. S.
In March, three light snow .storms, in all six
ance of loyal State governments by tho people
would
conclude
it
was
all
right!
Tho
“
preg
Guant, ofthc Armies of the United States—ISG'l-’OS.
on merrily. Business, indeed, is a growing
in:lies; two hail and sleet storms, and three nant hinges of the knee ” were not all Confined of the several States.
New York: 1). Appleton & Co.
thonio, and men onee contented with being
For simplicity, elficacy and consistency, both
A hundsomo edition of this desirable document, nu-. rain storms; entire cloudiness eiglit days ; en to Shakespeare’s time.
[Port. Press.
with itself and with the Constitution, we do not
“ fast,” find they can he faster in doing somecompaiiiod by a spirited portrait, will be found at lleu- tire clearness one day. Robins made their ap
If you “ talk out loud ” in that careless way, think the atiitoment of which we have thus
rickson’s new Bookstore.
tlifng tjian in doing nolliing,—^so that fust
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
pearance on the 20th.
my hoy, the oflice holders will put you out.
briefly given an outline has yet been equalled.
horses and fast driving are gradually subsiding
“ The Augosv, a Magazine for the Fireside
In April, one light snow storm—three inches ;
The point being ostahlishod that the States have
On Thursday, in the House, Mr. Dodge, of
into the hands of fast girls and liist women,
ami the Journej’,” is the title of a now candidate for po;>Congress.—Both branches of Congress re
Saco, submitted the following preamble and ular favor which may prove a formidable rival to some seven rain storms; entire cloudiness four days ; assembled in Washington F'riday. In the not last their continuity of existence, that they
vvbilc our young men are sobering down to the
Sparrows appealed on Semite a petition of colored citizens from Missi are env ;lopcd by the military power only to tho
resolution :—
already in the field. It is issued simultaneously in Kng- clearness two days.
end that their proper relations may be restored,
good burn :ss of Imsiness. Tliey stare from
the 4th; frogs on the 7th ; swallows on the 25lh ; ssippi and Alabama, was presented, asking for and that the government must use a conscien
H'/iercas, sundry rumors have been circu land and in this country A conlemporury savs:—
tlio windows of llieir stor.'S and sbojis, and lated to tlie etl'eet iliat frauds liavc been eoni** The table of contents is rich, tlie names it bears be
their judicial rights before the law. Referred tious discretion as to tlio measures by which
ice cleared from Snow Pond the 13th.
blnsli at ibo ‘‘bi-yabs!” of ibo I’ollies and milled in ti e matter of enlistments and credits ing among the most brilliant in their several departments
In May, nine rain storms; first thunder to the committee on reconstruction. Also a tliose relations cun he safely restored and as to
which
Engllsli
literature
can
boast.—The
contribution
of
Betsies and Sallies who zip” iboir fast nags to towns during the years 18G3 and l8Cd, by
protest from colored citizens of Colorado the new arrangements required by wliat has oc
tiic editor, Mr. Charles Keade, is that portion of liis novel shower the 26th ; on 13lli, frost; first blossoms
against the recognition of that Slate on ac curred or may threaten,—the work of reorganalong Main and Cidlege and Silver streets, as pel sons amenable to the State, therefore,
of * Griffith Gaunt' which has aircad)' appeared in tlio
of cherry, IGtli; first blossoms of a|)i)le, 21st; count of injustice done to their race in the nization, or ns it is infelicitously termed, of
JieiolveJ, that a Joint Select Committee of
Atlantic Monthly.
an arrangement with the .l/htH/ic
tbongb ibej' wondereil wbelber whiskers and
seven on the part of the House, witli sueli as the publi-slicrs the stor}* Is to appear at the same time in the apple-treos in full bloom, 27tli; bobolinks ap newly framed constitution. A bill to enlarge reconstruction, loses half its perplexities and
inouslaelies do or do not belong to the fair ■Senate may join, be appointed to investigate
the power or the Freedmen’s Bureau was of difflcultie.5, and the leading point towards the
two magazines. * The Bound of Life in Bokhara,' Is a peared the 16th ; chimney swallows, 18th.
liigbflyers who ‘‘love horses.’' with sneli a the subject, and report the facts as they may ver^' interesting sketch of Tartar life, from the pen of
fered by Mr. Trumbull. Mr. Sumner offeied establishment of a just cunfidenee in the future,
In Juno, three rain storms ; three thunder a joint resolution proposing an amendment to
bearded passion. We like the change, if for no be found to exist, and said Committee is au- the distinguished traveller, M. Arminius Vamberry.
in all parts of the country, is gained.
showers; entire cloudiness one day; clearness the Constitution guaranteeing the [layraent of
lliorized
to
send
for
persons
and
papers.
‘
An
Essay
on
an
Old
Subject,*
is
bjAlexander
Smith
;
Passing by the remainder of this closely
Ollier rciison, beeaiise women, who mature
tlie national debt, nnd prohibiting the payment connected train of reasoning, at once strong,
Miss Fraiice.s Power Cobbe contributes * The Fenians of one day.
'I'lie re.solulion was passed.
earlier tlian men, will sooner reaeli their “ years
In July, eiglit rain storms; one thunder of any rebel debt, and Mr. Williams of Oregon eoiiqirelionsive and cool, in wliich Governor
On Friday last, in convention, the following Ballybogmuck}',* an Irish sketch which will surprise b.v
of diseretiun.” The faster they go, the sooner
its spirit, vivacity and truthfulness, those who know
shower; entire cloudiness two days ; one day one to make impossible the payment of com Andrew discusses .the measures by which tho
.State oHiecrs were re-elected:—
that lady onl^’through her more serious writings; Bobthey will gel—samewliero.
pensation for any emancipated slaves. In the military power and civil discretion of the
Secrutary uf State—Ephraim Flint, Jr., of ert Buchanan, Jean Ingelow and Isa Craig have poems clear.
House tho attendance was very small, and government arc to work together for the thorpi tlie number; ‘An Apology for tlie Nerves' is by
In August, four rain storms, slight; two little business was done. Mr. Spaulding of cugli restoration of the republican form of gov
Diei)iCATi<)N.—The Pliiladelpbia Press has Dover.
Attorney General—John A. Peters, of Ban Mattliow Ilrowno, and ‘ A Journey Rejourneyed ” by showers; entire cloudiness one day; clear Ohio made a speech In committee of the whole ernment guaranteed to every State, we can
a full and very ple.asaiit aceonnt of the dedie<'iGeorge MucPonald. The remaining .articles in tlie num
gor.
in favor of requiring the Southern States to only notice the specific proposition by which
none.
tioii of the iiejjv cliaptd of the third congrega
ber lire anonymous, but of fully average interest.',
Treasurer—^N. G. Hicliborn, of Stockton.
give suffrage to the negroes before permitting ho would meet the central and most sharply do
In
September,
but
very
little
rain
;
first
I’ublisiicd
by
Strohaii
&
Co
,
178
Grand
Street,
New
tional .society of that city—the eliureli over
Land Agent—Isaac 11. Clark, of Bafigor.
- ^
,
.
...
,
I them to resume their relations with the Union, -fined of the questions now before the country.
York, at S3 a year.
,
frost, 20th, slight; entire cloudiness two days ;! a resolution was adopted, asking the Presi- His proposition with res[)ect to the suffrage it
Adjutant General—John L. Hodsdon, of
wliieli llev. Edward Hawes, late of Waterville,
Frank Leslie’s Lady’s Magazine. — clear five days.
\ pent for information as to the condition of the that the Constitution, sliould he so amended that
is pastor. The eliapel has been erected during Bangor.
In October, six rain storms ; snow storm, lafuly rebel States.
In the January number of tliis “ Queen of tlio Month
The following councillors were chosen :—
the I’?esident and Vfce-Presideiit may here
tliu [last year, at a cost of $10,0011.
A brief
"*<= House, a resolution w.as after be elected by the direct voles of the peo
1st District, Marshall Pierce, of Saco: 2d lies ” will be found n doublc-sizerl fasliion plate, bcau- 27tli, four inches fell; entire cloudiness three
6yiio|>-is of the .•'ermoii, wliieli was by the pas
,
•
* r . i 1 -11
•
ftuopted by a vote 94 to 33, declarinK that ple, inste.ad of the oh.solete machinery of the
S. F. Perley, of Niqiles; 3d, J. A. Porter, of
“'’“.'■'•-Psgo ehcct, crowded with figures. ,
k«
-a i
r
*i
tor, marks it as highly charaoteristie of the Strom.; 4th, Dennis Moore, of Anson ; 5 th. IM.ion,; .smaller cnBmvings. days; clear none; ./irst frost to ki ve;?e
*5 ation troops ought not to be
witlidrawn
from
the
electoral colli-gos, and that the right to vote for
Tir o* .
p
• ’s
/.I IT*
I williout number, of Iieiul-drosses, bonnets, etc., with a the 4tli; ground froze on 20tli ; ice formed lately insurrectionary States until Congress
aiiilior—so [ileasaiilly relnembered in this
President, Vice-President and representative!
j Mievt/br cutting, cmitaininff patterns of llio Oural Pal- first on 29th; robins left 12th.
has investigated the matter and proiiiinced such in Congress should ho given in all tho State i
place fur Ills tVaiikiicsa upon all iJm leading Rni^riV!’nt'Twmel
or Carinel , 7lli, 1j. G. Dunn, of Ash- , cjQt ni.d and a bonnet frame. Tho number also cont
"M . i
.u
♦ .
iReRstH'e .safe ; also one inquiring of the Pres to colored citizens who can read nnd havi
moral to|iies that agitate society. Tlie minis
I tiiiiis !1 cliroino-Iitliogrnpli, beautifully miJ dclicntoly col- lu November, three rain storms, and four ident
whetlier any .steps have been taken to otherwise the qualtfications required of whiti
Ordered. Tlie Senate concurring, That all , ored, “The First Baby,” which wo know will please snow storms
ters of the Congregational idiurcli, he said,
,,
, V
r
® restore to liis mother the child of Iturhide, tn- men, the same test of intelligence being also
petilions,
hills,^
resolves
and
orders
conloinI
everybody;
and
a
sheet
of
paper
dolls,
with
beautiful
thc month; entire cloudiness four days; clear ke„ under pretence of adoption by Maximilian.
“ had not been afraid to mix politics and ridiapplied to all white men hcreatter admitted to
plating jiri vatJ legislation, Submitted after Feb- ‘■''esses to niatcli. Tlie number abounds in good reading,
One or two speeches on the state of the coimtiy the ballot. Tlie bearings of this propositioi
gion, prinei|)al(y ^r the reason that they be riiary 1st, and all petitions, bil Is, resolves and ;
■■'« “''■‘‘'■“s being illustrated; and among the
In December, three rain storms ; seven snow were made in committee of the whole. A reso our readers can easily see. It is mainly iden
lieved that purity of lieart only could make orders relating to legislation of a public nature, i
commencement of a new one by Miss
storms; seventeen and one-half inches show lution was adopted strhiigly condemning [loly- tical with the ninondinent already offered in
suhinilied after Fhbruury 8th, he referred to |
civil au liorilies wlial they ought to be.”
As wo have
*..... ' often
" ‘said, in its peculiar
' " province this fell in all ; Snow Pond closed with ice on 8tli ; gnmy and directing an inquiry into the conduct the House of Representatives by Ulr, Jcnckes
The cliureli and society are said to be in a tho next Legislature without debate, that the work is"witliout
of certain officials in Utah. Mr. Blaine of of Rliodc Island, and brought forward shortly
a rival, and popular as it is we wonder
several coiiimiltees except tlie Finance Comentire cloudiness six days; clear days none.
highly prosperous condition.
Maine offerred a resolution providing for >m j before llie meeting of Congress by Mr. Robert
that its circulation is not larger.
iiiillee, be instructed to report finally on or beamendment to the Constitution so as to a[)[)or-| u,i|b Owen in a pnhlishud° letter.'
r
I.. I
1 Q.i
1 'l . .1
"•
• > .
I’liblislied by Frank Leslie, 637 Pearl St., Now York,
We cordially invito attention to the ad tioii representatives and direct taxes among the
iMit. Maiiwiuk's Lkctukk, on Monday fore I’ebniary 13th, and that the Legislature at S3.60 a year.
Thnt the country could wisely rest tho solu
luljourn finally on February 17th, at twelve 1
vertised exhibition of Scott’s great sensational States .iccordiiig to [)o[)ulation.
evening,.before tlie J.lneoln Temperance So
tion of tho great question of the hour upon this
o’clock noon.
, | Kindergarten Blocks, put up in boxes.
“ Tableaux of the Streets of Boston,”—one
ciety, drew a good but not large audience, on
just, logical and moderate proposition, there
On Monday, the death of John B. Dunton '
Pl"tc8 «■ direction, by T. 0. H. P. Burnliam, 143
The Fenians.—New York, Jan. 10. Tho can he no doubt, nnd we shall not anticipate an
ncconiit of tlie extreme cold weather. Tlie c ,1, o
,
,
,11,; Wnsliington St. Boston, are for sale at tlio New Book- hour and a half in the great metropolis. 'These
Fenian Congress te-dny rescinded the action of
of the beiiate, was announced, and that hodv .
, r. ^a w
■ ,
t
, cost..but” a .trifie, and,
Henrickson.
TJiey
moral tableaux will be exhibited on 'riiursday the Fliiladelphiii Convention, abolished the opposition to it wliich has not yet manifestec
accountability of the individual to Society, adjouriied.
itself. Governor Andrew’s strong hostility,
nfiord nil infinit. fund of amusement for tlio little folks,
and Friday evenings, Jan. 18lh andl9tli, at Senate and re-e.stahlislied the oliLsystem. Col. however, to what wo may call the rival proposi
growing out of the benefits society confers up
In the House, the standing committees were wliilo ilevoloping their eonstractive tkimpe
Town Hall.
visit to this entertainment will O’Mahoney lias been sustained witli the title of tion, for apportioning representatives hence
on him, was very puitgently mid simply set
appoi.ited. Foster, of Waterville, is eliairinnn
Mas. Harper, the eloquent colored female give a most excellent idea of the linuiits of Head Centre, anil with authority to appoint his forth on the basis of legal voters, will attract
forth ; ami wo queried whether some eyes
of the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, i
orator, having failed of an audience on her a[> vice and crime in Boston, and will show the own cabinet. Tiie membjrs of the centres of attention. The grounds on which his objec
were not opened for llie 'first time to the fact
the several Stales are appointed an advisory
nnd a member of the joint standing coinmittce
pointed evening, will speak again at Town uninitiated the practice of the greatest rogues committee. B. Doran Killian will remain .Sec tions stand arc serious and forcibly stated, nnd
that socie y Iiad any claims upon them. It
we find it impossible to resist the conviction'that
on tl.e Judieiarj'.
Hall next Monday evening. There will he in the community. The basis of the painting retary of the Treasury. The olficial account that proposition, ns a simple matter of political
was truly a good lesson, well given and well
On Tuesday the order for investigation of
no admission fee, hut a collection will he taken is the life of a young man subjected to falling of tlie proceedings will be [luhlislied after the theory, rests upon an unsound basis. In what
receivod ; and we Only regret that tlioso who
alleged frauds in enlistments and hountiess was
for her benefit. She comes with a pica for by city temptations; Iiis path traced step by aiijournment and furnished to all eiicl .'s. Some light it may he placed by that expedieiiey
needed it most were not there to have it.
amended by the Senate, giving the Committee
of the senators presented themselves to-day, wliieli suinetiines overrules ‘ all considerations
justice to her race, which all ought to hear, step on canvass, alihrding a very salu tury
The meeting adjourned two weeks, to dis
hut they came too late and were not recognized of tlieoretical symmetry, we forbear to inquire
enlarged [lowers, and authorizing them to sit
and
we
hope
our
citizens
will
come
out
and
fill
moral
lesson'
cuss the subject of moral and legal suasion.
by the convention.
at present.
'
during the recess, and report to the next Legthe hall. Her language is good ;■ her argu
This exhibition is highly commended by the
Strong men are [iledged to present the islatifre.
John Ferguson, of Charleston, S. C., makes
Foreign Ite.ms.—Further correspondence
ments forcible and well put; and she is herself mayor and Oliver distiiigiuished gentleman of
claims of each of these levers of public opinion.
between Mr. Adams and Earl Clarendon in a demand for the return to him of the steamer
Ill the House the “ Hawker and Pedlar ”
living proof that the class for which she pleads Boston,, ns one aaleiilutcd not only to interest regard to the Shoiiandoiih has been pub fished. Planter, whi li Robert Small, the colored pilot,
Cold AVeatiier.—.Satu.day, Sunday and law was referred to the Judiciary Committee,
can appreciate and improve the [irivilegus she hut to profit both young and old.
Mr. Adams announces that the proposition to surrendered to our hloekiiding squadron, in
Monday were cold days, Suiuliiy morning tlje after au unsiicces.sfiil attempt to refer it to a claims.
Addmissioii 25 ets. oii'y ; children 15 ets.^ create a joint commission is respectfully de the summer of 1863. 'I'lie Planter was in the
murcury failing to 23 degrees below zero, and special committee.
clined. JSarl Ciiirendoi), replying under date rebel service, and is now in command ol Capt.
Henrickson, at bis new Bookstore, Iis though the hills printed for use e Isowlioro say of Dec. 2d, civilly intimates that further dis Small, Ferguson says she was stolen from
On Wednesday the Senate reconsidered the
in some localities in our village to 27. If the
30,
cussion might-lead to acrimony. In Cork, one him. Somebody will be making a claim yet
newspaper records are to be relied «n, old Bo passing the House order for an investigating loading his shelves with a large and well
chosen
stock
of
books,
new
and
old-^nll
di
The Waterville College Society have added '"cnian had hoea sentenced to ten years iin- for the Merrimac!—[Portland Press.
reas distributed his conqiUments somewhat oommittee, amended its own amendment so as
i-isonment, and several more persons charged
The Message in England.—The Lon
erratically, the fherraoraoter at Montreal indi to give tho commitfee authority to sit during partments of literature being well represented. $200 to the salary of their pastor, Rev. J. L with treason laid been acquitted, 'riio city
Wellard
;
making
in
all
$1500.
don Daily News strikes tho key of fhe Presi
Those
who
have
a
taste
that
way
will
he
the
roeess
if
it
shall
ho
necessary,
and
again
cating only 13 degrees, while at Philadelphia
was quiet. 'Tlio Paris Patrie says that F’ranco dent’s message rather better than any other
[Port. Press.
pleased to look over his large assortment; and
and England have not offered their mediation English journal which wo have seen:—
the murcury, according to 0113 thermometer ' passed the order,
We dislike very much to question any state
in the Chilian question, hut only their good
unless they are in pursuit of some odd and out''“The language in which Mr. Johnson refers
went down to 18. We give a few other returns,
ment of the metropoUtiiii press, but-as this is a offices, which have been accepted by Spain
of-ihj-wny
volume,
they
will
hardly
fail
to
find
C
hristian
W
atcu
.
m
an
and
R
eflector
.
to this country may bo described as friendly,
for the gratification of the curi.ous ^
Waterville item, we venture to do so for once.
This iihlo and religious paper enters upon what they inquire for. Of standard authors and
Blinker Hill, Charlestown, 27 below ; RoxThe Lewiston Journal says that Lieut. C. but disatisfied. Thei;e is nothing in it that sug
Waterville College Society bus not added $200
bury, nt Sunrise, ‘20 below ; Malden, 22 below ; its foJty-sovonth volume with a brilliant list of letidiiig writers, too, ho has a great variety of
11. Pctteogill, of Auburn, of the ■‘29tlj Maine, gests the natural dying out of a quarrel; in fact,
to the salary of its pastor—has not raised it at
now in South CaKolina, was attacked by tlio the Americans deny that there is any quarrel,
Biddeford, Maine, 14 below ; Dover, N. H., j contrihutar.s, and the publishers are evidently editions, and he can furnish you with what is
all, so far ns we can learn ; the name of the chivalry a fow weeks since, for defending some or any thing but a claim—one that has indeed
‘20 below; Woodstock, Vt., 26 below; Bur-! ,i„,iii„.. ' •
lingtoii, Vt.. ‘20 below; Chicago, 9 A. M., 11 Jet®''"'““J “‘“‘t shall be Second to no paper good and cheap, or elegant nnd high-priced, as pastor is not J. L. Wellard, in fact we think it
boen denied nnd rejected, but by which they
negroes against tho venom and blows of llieir
below; Buffalo, 9 A. M., 11 below; New York, of the kina in the country. A a contemporary you may desire. Ho has, probably, the largest has no pastor now ; and lastly, there is no such late masters. Tlio chivalry fired at Lieut. Pet- nevertheless abide. Mr. Johnson gives the
world to understand thnt his Country has been
9 A. M., 4 below ; FFistport, Mo., 22 below ; says very justly, that it “ is one of the best reli assortment of miscollaneous books ever brought society. With those fow trifling corrections, tongill, the shot grazing his foot.
ill-treated. We, of course, do not admit this.
Belfast, 20 below; Bangor, 30 below.
into
Waterville,
and
his
prices
are
ns
low
as
gious papers in the United States. It is highIbe paragriqili is all right, nnd is good evidctico
A
W
ord for Brigham Young__ This is But no one will deny that our unqualified re
On Saturday, at Fraconia Iron Works, ppo- toned, patriotic, reasonably conservative, and the times will admit.
Of beautiful pic
fusal either to entertain the Alabama claims
verhinlly the coldest place in New Fingliind, truly nulioiinl in its character. It is the ac- tures, too, he lias a ^ood collection, large and of the accuracy and enterprise of tho city press. the resolution offered in the House on Friday or to refer them to arbitration, leaves us in an
by
Mr.
IngorsoJ
of
Illinois,
in
relation
to
tho
lat
the degree of cold was 36 degrees below zero,
unsatisfactory position ns a nntidn, which may
The State Bank, of Augusta, has decided lo ter-day saints:—
kiiowlod organ of tho Baptist denomination small, with albums, picture frames, sclioolwhile at the Profile House, eight miles further,
at some future time be deeply concerned as to
continue
the
redemjvtion
of
its
hills
a
year
lon
books,
diaries,
stationery,
perfumery,
knickthroughout
New
Fingland.
It
numbers
among
“ Resolved, That the committee on the judi
Eoutli, it was hut 6 degrees below at the same
the manner in which- ueutrals perform their
its correspondents, both foreign and domestic, nacks, etc., etc. See his advertisements for ger $ and common honesty is in such low re ciary are hereby instructed to inquire whether duty toward us as belligerents. This is not
time.
or
not
any
further
legislation
is
necessary
for
some of tho ablest writers of the English lan further particulars, or what will be better, call pute at the capital that tho directors are highly
Bbv. Alfred Owen, a Baptist minister of
the supprssion of the abonilnabie system of he time to reopen a discussion of the Alabama
compllmontod therefor.
at his store and examine his stock.
,
guage.
We
can
cheerfully
recommend
it
to
Lynn, Mass., whom we know for iT muscular
polygamy, which is now rampant in the Terri claims; but when the terms in which the Fresident of the United States publicly introduces
tory of Utah ; and in case the committee find
Four
men,
implicated
in
the
recent
heavy
Chrlst'ian, broke through the ice while skating the patronage of all who would like to lake a
President Jolmson bos been requested to re
the subject to Congress are under consideration,
that
the
existing
laws
are
sufficient,
then
in
good
religious
and
family
newspaper.
recently, hut fortunately in shoal water whore
move Sayles J. Bowen, tho 'Washington Post robbery of tho Adams Express Company, have quire what further legislation is necessary for it is proper to point out how far his friendliness
Published by Ford, Olmstead & iCo, 151
he could touch the boUoat.
master, whose only oBence is that he is presi been arrested, and $250,000 of the sjiplen the speedy enforcement of the laws on the sub to this country extends. There is nothing in
Washington St., Boston, at $2,50 a year.”
ject, and that they report by bill or otherwise.” bis address that can be interpreted as an ex
dent
of tho 'Universal Su6frage Association. money recovered.
Prof. Gunning will not he able to meet
pression of ill-will; there is every thing W>
The Fire Department, through tho agen Now let us see the quality of his backbone.
The Kennebec Journal is published
his erigagemant here next Wednesday evenings
Tho meeting of tie friends of the Monroe show
fhow that it is the policy of his government to
Mid his eoticludiiig lecture will be delivered on cy of Ticonic Ones and Waterville Threes, are
"s ’»nd with tlmrest of the
IIisTOBV Of Tue Great Rebellion.-— daily and thrice weekly, during tho session of Doctrine in New York, on Saturday night, was'
but the justice of tho Alabama claims
the legislature, giving full reports of the doings large and enthusiastic. William Ctillen Bry world ; hu‘
holding a course of assemblies at Town Hall.
Saturday 20lli ins'.
Every body wants a copy, of course. See ad
Three managers from -each fire compahy are
of our.senators and representatives, with tlie ant presided. Resolutions were adopted in is maintained with as much firmness as when
vertisement in another column.
they were first presented by Mr. Seward two
for success. Their first assembly.
news of the day, etc. The'daily edition is ftir- favor of establishing, by all legitimate moans, years ago.”
the principle that America is consecrated to
_
dted
Sunday
Thursday evening, met their best expectations.
Hon. W, P. Fessenden has oar thanks for ni|bed for $2; tho thrice-weekly for $1.
republican institutions, and expressing sym
It is said lliat the Frosidout has expressed
Gold is declining slowly, and stands at 138,
second is set for Wednesday evening next. a valuable-pitbUc document
The Tarbox block, in Batli, as we learn pathy for Chili in her contest with Sp^n.'
bimrelf decidedly in favor of the immediate ad
^ 139. Other commodities generally follow! EbtOrnbd Soldier^—the Adjutant
mission of the Tennessee delegation to Con
Butter, from Canada, a nice article, is how from the Times, was burned on Friday night of
Professor Mapes died Wednesday at hi- gress. Whether Congress is of M»at ppinioR re
I OeneriU’s notice 'in our advertising oalumns.
sold here for d^onts.
lost weekjesidencB at Newark, N. J.
mains to be seen.
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OUR

WEST WATERVILLE ITEMS.
Thu Holidays.—Cliristmns and Now
Years were celebrated by the citizens of tliis
■plnctTwitlrthcTisnaP ftTstmtiesr— On t lic-cvc^
iiihg of Christmas day the memlicrs of the
Methodist Sabbath School assembled at the
house of their pastor. Rev. J. P. Weeks, and
enjoyed a merry social gathering. The distri
bution of the fruit of a heavily laden Christmas
tree added much to the interest of the ocoasion,
ami c.speeially gladdened tlie hearts of- tlio
“young folks.”
On New Years night the ll.-iplist Snbbnili
Seoul bad their annual reunion at the residence
of their pastor, Rev. Mr. Keltoii.
This was
the lifili occasion of this kind wliieli the school
has enjoyed during Mr. K’s pastorate, and like
all the former ones, was fully attended, and
realized the expectations with wliieli it was aiilicipnted by the children.
Pastukal.—After being laid aside by sick
ness for]six months, Rev„Mr. Keltoii has so far
recovered as to be able to resume liis labors.
He preaelied Dec. 31st for the first time since
bis illiK’.ss.
Coasting.—The present season is peculiarly
favorable for the enjoyment of this famous
s[iort, and the children, of course, improve it.
Several slight accidents, resulting from sleds
coming in eoiitiiet with each other, or with pussiiig leir
rious natiivc has come to our knowledge.
Fiitn.—On Tuesday evening, 9lli iiist.
nboiit half-past nine, lire was di.seovcred in a
siniill building owned and oceu|)ied a Mr. Ran
kin. Tlie building was entirely consumed.—
Mr. R. and lii.s family were absent at the time
and laid been for .several days, and the lire was
doubtless the work of an incendiary
K.

TABZiE.

An Abstract of a
METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER

Ticonic National Bank.—The following
directors were chosen on Tuesday:—Solyman
Heath, .Samuel Appleton, Samuel Doolittle
and-E.^G.-AIeader, of Wnteryille,.and Joseph
Eaton, of Winslow.
S. Heal h is President of this Bank, Samuel
Doolittle Vice President, and A. A. Plaisted,
Cashier.
A dividend of 4 per cent was made on the
1st of January, a previous one of the same
amount having been made in July last.
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TERMS.

EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
No SiK 1 It IS true that the popular remedy |
iUcCltbB.
BEMOVAL.
known ns Coe’s Cough Balsam does not dry up i
chelscs, Mas... Jan. 6th, K. O.okr, only .on of
— OV THR —
On and after Monday, January Sth^
a cough, but loosens it so that tlic patient can Stophon nnd Jonnnn Tozlor, nged 29 yoium nnd 8 mo«.
Waterville
Mutual
Fire Insnranee Company,
expectorate freely. Give it to the children [
“ Fold him, O Fnthcr, In thy nnns,
THE MISSES FISHER
freely, and take it yourself for bad colds.
him honenforth ho
ZIer.
20th, 186.1.
A messenger of love between
may bo foniid at tliolr
It docs not take a week to fecBivc" bo nefit'"
Our human hearts and fhoo.*'
NI2W
STOBF,
from Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. It will immedi-1 «
Tiik Board o'#* Dirkctoks, in complhtnco
tlifi
Comer Main and Silvlor Streets^
ntcly relieve pain in the stomach, souring,
^Tovislons of tho stntule of tho Slnlo, herewith present
rising of food,' nnd cure the worst cases of
in the building formerly occupied by DAVih fotho Stockholders their eighth anniinl report;—
Dyspepsia.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
Shorf.t.
The total nmount of losses from Dec. 20, 1864, to Deo.

jThnriday and Friday Evening!,

N^OTICESs

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

WatcrrillB, Jan. 4th, 1806.

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT

Ajax Dobb«, who has served in the nrmy, and is a
brute, calls a lady's hair dressed in the present fashion,
chtveuz de/riz.
Cork is to bo invested with a military, navaj and c^stabulary force of about 4000 men dnring the progress of
the Fenian State trials.
There are now ninety-three planets, eighteen second
ary planets or satellites, and nineteen periodical comets.
The progress of astronomy is apparent when it is consid
ered that but seven of this great number were recognized
by the Greek Astronomers.
When a man and woman are made one by a clergy
man, the question is, which is the one. Sometimes there
is a long struggle between them, before this matter is
finally settled.
The turkey burst its confinement while roasting, and
the stuffing escaped, to the terror of the Hibernian dam
sel loft to watch It, who ran to cull her mistress. “ Ma'in,"
she screamed, “come down and see the turkey; *tis
brownin' nicely, but some of the consalcnienta is bustin'
out! ’’ The “ consalements ’’ is good.
At a late meeting of the New York Historical Society,
Dr. Peter Wilson, the chief of the Iroquois Indian.s, made
n speech, in which he recommended tiie United States In
reconstructing the government, to imitate t.io Iroquois in
allowing women to vote, and in paying officers no sala
ries.

------CATTLE JIAEKETS.
The market wa,4 well supplied this w’eek,
nnd the course of trade favored the buyer, es
pecially on the last day. The i*eporter of tlie
Boston Adwrtiser thu.s sums up :—
Bkkk Cattle—Prices on total weight of bide, tallow

Ami beef: A single lot of fancy Oliio Steers, — to 10
cts. per lb.; That commonly callo'd’extrn, 14 1-2 to 16 cts.
per lb.; First quuliiy, good oxen best stccr.«, &c., 13 1-2
toilets.; Second qtmlity, or good fair beef, 12 to 13
«U ; Third qiiality, lighter young cattle, cows, &c., 11
to 12 cts. { i*oorest grade of coarse cow.s, btill.s, &c., 8 to
10 cts.
Tiie late (rains yesterday brouglit a goodly number of
both cattlo nnd sheep, nnd instead of a famine, one is re
minded to-day, ns he looks at tlio yard®, of the old ques
tion, “ What can they do with bo much stock ! *' Nearly
nil tlio sales we report at 16c were made yesterday. The
report of one cent a pound lower in New York,"had its
cflect. Pork, too, of pood quality can be bought at $12
to $13 per 100 lbs. T hese and other considerations have
shaken confidence in present prices for cattle, and par
ties talk eon/identlj' of the height of hind being passed.
At any rate the drovers evidently have the worst of it
this week. It is generally admitted here that for several
weeks past drovers have added feathm to their uc.sts rath
er a'owly, but this afternoon there is more complaint than
usual. Wo think that some cattle will remain unsold to
night: indeed, one drover told us he liaU engaged tlio
keeping for the.remainder of his stock. Others will close
out, although thev may be obliged to sell from 1-2 to Ic
per lb less than oilers that were refused yestenlay morn
ing. Daniel Wells sold a noble lot of 50 Maine oxen to
H. W. .Jordan at 14c 34 sk. J. Abbott sold one pair of
oxen at 14c 35 sk; another pair at 13c 30 sk.
SfiKET AND Lamus.—Pricos for Sheep nnd Lambs,
6 l-4to 7 1-2 cts. per lb. Extra 8 to 9 1-2 per lb.
We find full 2000 more in numbiT than la.st week, nnd

Thcrfl is the old story. I’ll bring to your mind,
True now as ever, If not Ttlltd In histery,
That millers they always have very fat swine,
Whose corn they are fed ou is still yet amystery.

18 OFTEN THE RESULT.

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE ON THE PARTS, GIVE IMMEDIATE
RELIEF,

Po^ nronchitis, Aatlimn, Uatarrli, (/’onsiimptivo nnd
Throat DJscnsps,
TROCHES ARB USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

bIKLIKRS AXn PtlllJC HPPAKKRI8
will find Teqchbs useful In clearing the voice when taken be
fore Singing or 8penking, nnd relieving the throat after an
unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Troches are rec
ommended nnd prescribed by Bhysicinns, nnd have had testi*
moniuis from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merle,and having proved their efficacy by
a test of m,Bny years, each yenr finds them In new locnlilics
!n various parts of the world, and the Troches are universally
pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “ Brown’h Bropchial TBoeaxs/’and do not
tnke any of the wcrthlelss iiiiitatlons that may be offered.
8olcl everywhere In the United States, and in Forei/n ccuni tree,ut3G Cents per box.
Gmspl?

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
CELEBRA TED EE:MAI.E PJLI.S!
Prepared from a prcHeriptlon of 81r J. ('larke, M D ,
Physician r'xlraordiiinry to the Riieen.
This well-known medicine is no imposition, but a sure and
safe remedy for Female DifilcuUlcs and Obstruction.* from any
cause whatever; and, all hough a powerful remedy, It contains
nothing hurtful to tlic Constitution.
To Married Ladies it is particularly suited. It will, in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.
In all eases of Nervous and Fplnal Affections, pain in (h<t
Back and J.imbs, lies viness. Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal
pitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Il-sterics, .^Ick
Headache, W bites, nnd all the Painful diseases occasioned by
a disordered sybtem, tfiese pills win effect a euro whon hII
other means have failed.

These Pills have never bieti Icnonmto Jail^ inhere the
directions on the ‘id pnge of pamphlet arc well observed.

N. B,—and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any aurhoritej
agent, wi ilirisure a bottle containing over 50 pills by return
mall.
ly—UT

Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.

>

Chlosnia, or .Mothpatoh, (also I.lverspot,) nnd i.entigo,
or Fioekb'S, ure often very arinuying, p trtlcuhirly to ladles of
very light complexion, for the discolored spots show inuiu
plainly on the face of a blood iliau a brunette; but. th>*y greatMiscellaneous Puices. — Shotes, wholesale, — to iy mar the beauty oftdtlx'r; and any preparatinn that will ef
—.cts per lb.; retail, 14 to IGcts.; fat hogs, — to — cts fectually remove them without itijurlng the texture or color of
per lb., live weight; Hides, best Brighton, 9 1-2 to 10 cts. the skin,is certHinly a desideratum Dr. It. C. IVrry, who
per ib; country lots 8 1-2 to 9 cts.; tallow, 8 to to 10 has made (Ji^ea^es of the skin a speriuUy, has discovt-rsd a
cts.; calfskins, 25 cts. per lb.; pelts, $1 50 to 1 75 each remedy for these discolorations, wliich is at once prompt, In
fallible and Imrmless.
Frepaied only by B. G. PKURY, Dermatologist, No 40 Bond
Sad Accident. A correspondent of The Street, New York, and for sale by ail druggists; price $2 per
bottle, (.'all for

Whig writing from Gariand under dale of liie
I'KRRY'S .MOTH AND FRKCKLE LOTION.
8tii inst., gives the parlicuiars of a sad accident
. 'whieii occurred iu tiiat town on liie Monday CostivenesB' 'he Most Prolific Source of HI
Health.
previous. Two little girls, aged 7 and 4 years,
It causes Piles, Headache, Dixzinebb, Oppression op Food,
children of Mr. George Jones, were left by 'Sour
Stomach, pALFiTATio.vs, Flushes of the Face, Pain in
, their motlier alone in the liouse while she THE Back and Loins, Janudice, Yellqw.ness < p tub Kyesand
Skin, Ooated Tongue, Liver Complaint. Lobs op Appetite,
went some four miles Ion store. While in the Dr-PEPSiA, Indigestion, Ae« Any thing likuly.tp prove arcremedy lor hubitual Oostiveness has seemed impossible
act,of putting wood on the fire, the oldest one liable
uuUl we beardof
set fire to her dress, which wjis burnt entirely
DR. HARRISON’S
oflf, leaving nothing on her hut her shoes. In
LOZENQE8.
this condition she ran to her grandfather’s, They arePERISTALTIC
agreeable to the palate, cause no pain, operate
some over half a mile, the youngest following promptly, never weaken the stomach like all PiLLa. In every
of oOSTIVGNR'iS and PlbKS they produce Immediate
behind, with nothing on its head or hands, and case
relief, and never requliw a second dose'to effect a oure, Cbii •
the weather very cold. 'The girl’s body was dreii and fcmaleslnmy use them under any oiroumstances. Price
boxes 8U cents
burnt in a shocking manner, her hair being GO cents; small
A STAKDIKU THALLKIVGB 1
singed close to the scalp. She could nut possi We will pay ftlOOO to any person who produces an article
ci]uui to the peristaltic Loxcnge^iii any rrspect, and indorsed
bly recover.—f Bangor Times.
by all Physiolims nnd Druggists.
'
J.S. lUKIlISON & CO., Pioprlctors,
Americans not only do their own figlittngNo. 1 Tremont Temple, iloslon.
and voting, but their own perfuming. Phalon’s
For sale by all Druggists.
Iy38
“ Night-Blooming Ccrous ’ lias attained a celeb
ITCH ! ITCH '. ITCH 1
rity never achieved by any foreign perfume
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!SCRATCH!
in this country, nnd even Euro, cans admit
WHEATON'S OINTMENT
tjiat it excels any of the floral extracts made
Will cure llie licit In IS houm.
abroad. Sold everywhere.
Al.o OUKU Salt niiioii. Uloiiiii, UaiiBuiKR, and all Kao.TIOMS OF TUB 8aiN. Frire 60 (..nlB. For .ale by all draiigl.tfl.
A household without the J. Monroe Taylor
By lending 60 cenU lo U EKKS & I'OTTKIt, Bole Agente,
Washington street, Boston, it mill be forurded by^^malli
Gold Medal Soap always on hand is like a gar 170
free of postage, to any part of................
the United•'’HBfes,
Su
Iyspl7
den without flowers, or a family without chil Oct 16, 1866.
dren. We pity each and all alike, but have
Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
no sympathy witli the family who does not en THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR IRREGU
LARITIES.
joy the luxury of nice, clean, white clothes,
provided this celebrated and more than excel These Drops are a sclentifioaliy compounded fluid prepara
lent Soap can be obtained, for these luxuries tion. ^nd better than any PHis, Powdeis, or Nostrums. Be
liquid, their action is direct and positive, rendering them
can only bo enjoyed 6y its use; so do not cease ing
a reliable, speedy and certain specific for the cure of all obstructlous and suppresslona of nature. Their popularity la I
trying until you obtain it
ludicated by the fact that over one hundred thousand bottlea 1

or THE COHDITIUH OK THE

Tioouio National Bank, of Waterville,
Firit Monday of January, 18G6.

------ AT TIIE------

l,lt)0 00
6.000 00

12 761 8?
12.709 18
1,600 17

tArUir

thftn BOdtt.

It 18 pcculiurly tvdnptGd for foots contrary to nature's chosen Uws. win

xiaa COiHe*

“

lif;ht«

“
“
“
“
“

“
“
**
“
“

.

Kxpres?,
excise tnx,
policy stamps,
other revenue stamps^
statliHicry and b<K>ks,

'*

“

printing,*

**

**

“

“

'•
**

•*
**

ni^justing losses nnd vl-tlting
agents,
interest nn<l note .stamps,
Directors for 1864,
Treasuror **
Secretary for 1866,

fuel,
rent,

Total expenses,
LIABILITFKS OK COMKANV.
Consisting of notes for money hired to pay
lo.sses.
Interest due on said notes,
Due Directors and Treasurer for 1665,

10 00

3,9UU

34

Bogle's Hyperion Flubt............. Bcstt rrt and Dresses Hair.
Bogle s Kletrie Hair Dye............. ...
Be^t In the World.
Bogie's U igs and Hair vVork................. T-ew Improvements.
Surpass all others Chespesi, best, and most reliable Try!
Be convinced.
'

$(,648 08
179 30
73 00

THE NEWEST DISOOVERY-

DC?* Myntikoh, or Boolk's Mystic Hair Ti.mt.
b«‘nte everything lor giving a splendid nnd natural color to
(lie HhIt. Mnustni'lies or Kyobrowe. One prepajration, no
4,90t 28 trouble,complete and perfect
fgg
W. BOULK, Wigs and Hair Work, 202 Washiffi|(on Street,
-Boston.---_____________________ __ . ,
.

80 81

FAIRBANKS’

100 00

1,500 00
$1,680 81

Bulancc against Company,

16,400 00

PREMIUM STANDARD

SCALES,

$3,220 47

By order of Directors,

2,62 0 00
051 00
8,577 00

$

Casli in Treasury,
Property iu olHce,
Due from agents,

Luxuriant Hair for All.

320 95

Waterville Dec. 20, IPOri.

Mnilo of (lie t>eHt matcrial-s, In the most tlioron^li manner, HUil receiving CON.'^TANt IMI'lioV K.>l KNT8, under the supervision of
THK ORlClXAIr INVKNiOIt.
Kvery Variety, as

E. V, WEBB, Seu’v.
27

N Satiiritay, Janu.^RT 6, Messrs. TIOKNOK AFD FIKI.DS
will begin (he publlcAtion of n weekly Journal entitled

O

EVERY SATURDAY:

LIABILITIES,

A Jonr.tal of C7/o/ce

Capital Stock paid In,
Circulation,
Depo-^lts.
Dividends unpaid,
Due to other Banks,
Profit nnd l.oss,

aH.FXTKD FROM

FOUKION CURIIBNT

I.lTKUATUnH.

Hay, Coal, Railioail, I’laUbnii and Counter,
Dni^oists', Conl'eclioner.s’, BntclKo-s’, Grofei’,s’, and Gold .Scales, Beams, Sprint
Bidaiiees, &e , &e., I'oroale nt our

f

$90
W

1

H

\

H

P

IAUIKW—The best usburtment in town is at the new
Bookstore, and prices wil I be found satisfactory.
UKNKJCaSON.

D

ed, for nlrnost 30 yeurs during wliich he hns heen in
bu.siness in Wntcrvillo, ho hopes by strict attention to
his business to merit a liberal share of further patron
age from his friends and customers.

THE BALL ROOM

MANUAL

.01‘KltA riO l’l’w\HLS. (Vucnl Ciuins uf the Opera.)

GKMS OF GKKMAN SONG. (Cliulce Vocal.)
F CONTRA DANCKS, and Sociable Cotillons, with remarks
onQuadrllteh and Spanish Dance. ’’Vest Pocket Kdb
IMIIOK OF BACH VOLUMK Pliin, . . . $2 60
tIon.” 'The great favor with which the former editions of the
Cloth, . .
3oO
STATE OF MAINE.
hall Boom Manual have been received by the dancing public,
'LOTH. FullGilt,4 09
eXP^J. M. C. intends devoting most of his time in fu has induced us to present the * Vest Pocket Kditlon,’contain*
log
many
new
figures
of
Contra
Danres-together
with
the
HBAD QUAUTKKS,
A new volume of this Series, •' GH.AIsi Oi' KAGHBD
ture to REPAIRING W.M’CJIES, which ho intends to
65-1
Adjuta.vt Gbndaal's OrnoM^
do a.s well as any other Watcii .^Jnker on tho Kennebec Belfast Young Ladies, set ol Social Cotl Hons, uh danced by fsG.Yli,’• ),•< in press«tid will soon be ready Aieo, in prepthem ut their evening parties and ’ Sociables.’
Augusta, December 26th, 1865. ,
Uiver.
urittion,’OF ik('OTTI»>|l
I'rice 10 cents single-—75 ceiitr per down—$7 20 per gr
IIAVR, wiihin the past three uiouehs re eived numeruua
Q^Hc would also ask tho attention of those who 8ent by mail, postage prepaid. Published by
military biugraphies of oncers of .Maine Volunteers, and
(!upl s of the above vrlII be mailed, port paid, on rtcetpi of
26
li.0.0. WASliUURN, Belfast, Me
appropriate obituary notices of those deceased, from theirhave unsettled accounts — to cull nnd settle — as he in
(he price
friends, for my furtheuming annual tepoit. But I am not yet tends to keep no books after this date.
OLlVKlt DITSON k Oo., Publishers, 277 Washington 81.
in the receip: of many biographies and obituaries for which 1
lYntervii)e,
Nov.
17,
1866.
20
Boston.
24
.
FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
have applied, and sought ulligvntly to obtain. Numerous
photographs for the Mi.liary Album have also lulled to reach
me.
NEW BOOKSTORE.
ARE
YOU
INSURED!
PAINTING.
PAPER
HANGING,
&o.
Will our Maine Volunteer Officers of tha recent war, who
have up to this time filled to make the oontributions Indi
AT TIIK OLD 8TIL80N STAND.
he subscriber has taken the building reHaving (he Agency for the following well-known sonod and
cated, (which aie very much desired aud needed within the
(••M.’lv vHcated by 3fr. Charles E, Wil reliable Fire Insurance Companlea, I am prepared to Issao pol
next three eerks), uso every exertion to meet this requirement
II. IV. WA^IIIIUIIK,
within the epeclflud lime?
JOHN L UODSDUN,
liams, tu- niy opposite the Rost OiTice, Mainicies on Manufacturing Kstabllshmon ta, Htores, Merchandise,
on the most favorable Terms.
YYK8PBCTFULLY’inruriuK the cltiicns of Waterville an vl______ 1*_*^28_________________________ Adjutant General
street, Waterviilo, where be has just opened etc.,
.Village and Farm Dwellings with their out buildings, Fur XL cluity that he lb prepared to execute all orders lu the Una
a
choice
stock,
fresh
and
new,
of
niture, Live Stock. Hay and Grain, Insured as OUKAP as can of
RELIGIOUS books!”
be done elsewhere.
BOOKS AND STATIONTERVa
House, Sign and Ornamental Fainting,
GREAT variety at (he New Bookstore, ineludlng Looking
Home
Insurance Company, New York,
Faper-Hangingi,
Fancy
Articles,
&c.
&e.
Towards Sunset, PaKiIng Thoughts on Religion, Relig
Graining, Paper Hanging and Glazing
A»ets, *9,714,609 00
ious Duty, Working and I raying, Offering of Sympathy, a Ue Ims a good stock of Popular and Standard Misccllncheap edition of Pilgruii'H Progress, Mo IteL’s Recompense, neons Works, high and low priced, and he invites special
Ills expert neu nnubles him to expect to give good satisfaeSeonrity Insurance Company, New York,
(ton to nil classt-rt of uuttomerrt. lie, too, has ** returned fiom
_______________ ___________ 0. A. UK.NRiOKaON.
attention to his niro collection of Illnstrnted Gift Rooks,
Ansets, *1.00-2,850 24 the army,” aiiil thougli he cbdiiis no patronage on that ae*,
in
elegant
bindings,
including
editions
of
standard
au
SCHOOL IJOOI^.
count he fa perlectiy wilJiijg to be rewiirJed for having doa*
thors in prose and p^try; ufso to his stock of Bibles, va Morris Fire and Inland Ins. Co., N Y.,
hU duty.
AvEetfl, $885,040 57
ll kinds in use Id this and neighboring tostng. for sale rious styles and prices’; I'hotogranliic Albums, in rich
Ail orders promptly attended to, at the shop on Templevariety: Juvenile Books; a fine selection of Kn^avings,
Street, knowu ns the
fbeap at
IIENKTCKSON’B.
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Go., Mass.,
‘ OLD Si’ILSOS PTAND.”
for
fnlming;
an
elegant
assortment
of
Picture
Frames,
ADY’S Back comus- •pretty and cheap, fbraaleat
Waterviilo, Dec. 4. 1865.
- 23—*tf
Asjotn, *585,784 40
of various styles and pricos; Writing De^^ks; Toys ;
IIENRICKSON'S.
Games, &c.
A rare selection from wTiicIi to choose
Dirigo, Insurance Company, Portland, Me.,
I I
TOYS AND KNICK-NACKS

O

I

T

A

A

I

Sabbath-School Books.
LAIiau aiiortment, Including all tho Ut. pabllcatlons,

_
_____________________ ;_________ HKMftlOKaOK'd
AUTT.MIK
l.lllll VRV HKHIKS OP POBMpl^o^,

C

pretty andcheap, only 30 ota. a volume, at
___________
'
UKNltlCKSON’S, "

THE

iMlOTOGRARHICON,

With Blank Books, Letter Paper, Note Paper Envel
opes, Poitemonnaies, Soaps, Perfumery, Fancy Arti
cles, tkc.; all which will be sold ut fair priees.
tKP"Call and examine, before purchasing elsewhere.

.

article for k epingand dlnplaylng Pho'ographs.
Call and see it at the New U ookstore
HBNJ^K'tO.V.

1)EltFUM(SliY.- All th<) moit pipular and deslfab'e kinds
1. for sale at
IIR.VIIICKSU.N 8.

A. Hendrickson.
90

THE MISSES FISHER
WiUoffvr iDducementa, duriog the Holidays, In

uml Fancy Goods, Embroideries,
Breukliist Sliawls, IVorflcd Hoods
and Scarfs, Hosiery, Linen
Mandkerchiofs, and
ail styles
Dress Buttons.

Millinery

HEADLEY’S HISTORY

GREAT

As». ts, $244,078 15

PAPER HANGINGS.

new

A

N. E. Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.,

He has also a small but well selected Stock of

Charles
Waterrllle, Kov. 16,18115.

REBELLIOK.

iik

T

lOO BBLS,

r

7®^* *****®*^**^

the Oovern-

AMKUIOAII PURLISHINO OOMPANT.
- . ^
AsyJam Street, Hartford, Cooo.
SOHAKTON k Boai, Agenu.
In—28

PIANOFORTE

FOR

SALK.

GOOD SMond hind OUICKERINO riANU, in (ood or
der. May beSMD.t Jiutfls. B.iii*y'..
.in-y'..
ouditLOTra M. BABNicr.
Watenllle, D^i.aS, 1886.
8.-as
VBL* .hole* OOBBtf * ill, at
I. R. DOOUTTLS'S.

A

March of Improvement

Cash Capitiil, $200,00 00

OTFTS far the MOUQ-^rS,

n great profusion, for old and young, at
II
UENRICKSON'S.

be found carefully i*““^®*®"**f*

ville, and MUs Mary Pollard, of SkowheRan.

“

“
“

WAUBHOXTSE,
Much of the best literature of the liny Is found in the KnNEW BOOKSTORE
glish and GotXinentiii niagaainfS and periodicHls ; and It Is th«
118 MILK STREET,
design of the PubllshiTs of this new journ.il (o rsproduoe (he
Ofipositc the Post Office, WntervUk,
HUSTON.
223.102 00 choicest selections fn*ui these for Ainerictn renders, In a form
at once nttnietire and inexpciisive. The Publishers believe
28
A A. PLAlflTKl), i^arhler.
Will not be undersold.
that .such n journal, comlucted u) on (he plan which they pro'
FAIUIiANKS,
Ca
IKAIt! We want agents everywhere to
iOJM',wlll bo not only entertaining and ln*tiuetlvo In Itself,
$l;d00 Fl’ill
Hit interesting and vulunbln as » retlex of fortdgn periodical
sell our IMPROVED 20 dollar Sewing Machine.*
Try Hut.
A I.AhV who linK been cured of great nervous debility*
Tlirco new kinds. Under and upper feed. Warranted five literature of the l>e;ter class.
years. Aliove salary or large commissions paid The onlv
KvtiRV Satuhday Is Intended for Town nnd Country, for the after many years of inisery, cleHirws to make known to all {el,
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
machines sold In United States fer less than 40 dollars, which Fireside, the 8eHslde, the Bniiwny.and the Steiiniiioat. lt.i low suffererti the sure iiieiiiiN of relief.
Address,emdnsltig iiiit.uiip, MBS. .M. MKUItlST, Box 308,
are FULLY LICENSED by Ifowe, Wheeler & B’iisoo, Grover k plan embraces Incidents of Travel and Adventure, Kssays
4
LABOK lot of new ones Juitreceeived at the new Bookand Descriptive. Feiin) Talus. Short Stories, Poems, Boetim, and the preicrlptlnn will bo sens free by return maL,
iV store, opposite the Dost Otfice, including all the new Baker. Singer & Go., and Baehclder. All other cheap ma L'rltlcnl
chines
are
inprinoements and tho selU^r or user are liable to Blograpliies, l.ltcriiry IntelllgHnce. etc., in connection wilhjuworks just out; Cabinet editions of the leading Poets; an arrest, fine and impri^-'onniont. Girculars free. Address, or
selections from the adniiranle popular papers on Sci
edition of Bhukspeare in blue and gilt; ail the poeti in the call upon Mniw A Clark, Blddrford. Maine, or at No. 82 dtciouH
ence which arc constiindy appearing in foreign periodicals.
rame beautiful style; Tennyson's Poems iu a variety of Broadway, Now York ; No. 236 Carter St., Plilladelapbla. Pa.
Insurance Agency, at Kendall’s Mill*.
The value of these papers atises from the fact (hat scientific
styles, some rich and lare; ‘ Golden Leaves ’ series, including No* 14 Lombard's Block, Cbicsgo, 111.; No. 170 'Vest Fourth subjects, however ImrHh and dry in themselves, are here
British Poets, AmHiiuuu Poets, and Dramatic Poets; Buskin s 8t., Cincinnati, Ohio; or No. 8 Spaulding’s Kxchange, UaffaJ. H. orLBIlETH
treated In »o graphic and picturesque a style as to charm the
Stones of Venice, .Modern Painter^, and Miscellanies; ‘ Timo
reader wtille iDHtructIng him.
___
ly—28
thy Tltcomb's ’ works; Story of the Grand March; Life and lo.N.Y.
It will be, in short, the iiitn of Its I’uhllshers that Kwav Is .igenc for the loMowing companies Public Services of .'‘auiuol Adatni; Dana's Manual of Geol
k AlOlk'Til !—Agents ranted for six entirely new ar* Saturdat shall cuininend Itself by Its freshness and variety to
ogy ; Prison i.ife Ht the South; Dictionary of the Noted
Trnvollcrs Instirnnco) Compnny, of llurtford, Insures
tlclo--. Just out Address O.T. GAUtiY.Oity Build- all elasscs of IntelliKent and cultivated readers
Nhuius of Fiction; Nineteen Ueautiful Years; Smith’s Dic log, Dtddcford, Maliie
ly—28
LvERY 8atuki>ay will contain each week thirty-two large RCHinst accldeuts of all kind", at home and iibroad. Capital
tionary of the liiole; History of Ungfinh Literature by Col
octavo pages, handsmnely printed in double coluiuuh with an go<X>,W(b
lie; Young Knighthood; Snow Fluke.s; Field, Gunboat, Hos
R willscll the remaioder of our stock of Woollen Goods engraved title.
Sunierhct Mulim) Kirc Iiisurnncc Company, nt Sliowliepital and I’risun.—iu fact almost every good book,of note,
consisting ot'SliawU, (tools. SontHgH,'etr., ata di*oount
Bnn.
and wimt I bare not ou hand 1 wlil order and deliver at
from regular price's ; and the same reduction, In all goods in
TKHMS.
short notice.
our line.
^
K. & H KI8H^U._
llnn;;nr MiUnnl Fire Insurance Company.
Give me acall. and look over my list.
Single numbi rs, 10 cants.
Uuioti Mutuiil Fire liii^uriuice Coinpunv, of Ban{;or.
________ _____________________ G. A. U E^R ICK80N. _
Fulwcripiion Prieo, $5 per year, in advance
An Old Watch Maker in a- New Store.
Monthly pAKTHwIlbbe i»Fuc<l,containing 178 pages each, Capital #190,UU9.
handsoim-iy bound in an atiiaetlve cover, price 6<> cents,
Homo, N. Y. Insurance Company. Cnpltiil $2,000,000.
Try Pomroy’s
hubscrlptlon price, #5 0(1 per >ear, in advaiii*e.
J. ITI, d^ltOOKEK
OtUbDiNu Abranuemlnt •^Subscribers to Huy of the other
AMERICAN HEAT REGULATOR,
TO THE PUBLIC.
pMrlodicals published hy Ticknoh ani> Fields will recelvu
Vl/OULI) inform Irs old friends ond Ciis- Kybry Batuhdat for #460 p«r year In advance.
And save one-fuurth your fuel.
Tl tonuTs tlmt lie hns fitted up liis
TlCKNOR k FIKLB.S, Publishers,
AM prepared tr manufacture all kinds of Ladles’. Misses
26
_____________
124 Tremon^Ftreet, Boston
nnd Chl.dreu’s’
TUailMONlAI-a.
NEW STOKE - • • Oi’i'OBiTK tiir Post-Office,
DRANG’S "PICTU RliS
Boots. Shoos, and Slippers,
AVINO one of 1-omroy’e New Rent Regolntom, we desiro
In good style; where he would ho liuppy to see Ills
to express our satisfaction aith its workings. It accumLL those beautiful pulilicatlons of PRANG A CO,ofnos. of as good stock ns rnfi be found in the market.
friends itnd cubtoaicrs who tiro in want of
p lisbi'B all, and in ore than .las been represented, and we would
D.ii
tieulnr
nttuntlnii given to bottoming Gentlemen’s Slip
ton—Lanihcnpos, Birds, Flowers, Autumn Leaves, Mosses,
heartily recotniiiund it as a fuel-saver, as well as a perfect
pers and ilont.H that are biought In. Old r'ules put ou, if d«and other Alhnm i'ktures. Also,a variety of Chro.
regulacor of heat.
Clooks, ^atoTies, Jeruebry f moH,Corals,
hlred , to Save cost. AIho old boots new vniiipotl and tipped.
linger
sited
pictures,
very
beHUtiful.
“The
Christmas
J. PuRoisii,
Silas Redinoton,
Terms,U.O D.
M. BAKKK MlLLKlT,
8toeklng Librar)’,” a series of extension picture books, charm*
i|. S. Ton ER,
1 aAAO T. Stevens,
Farxoy C?ooiis, Silver ^ fPlaicd Ware,
nt ^Itr-iCou's Block, (up one flight),
ing gifts for little folks. Flags of All Nations ; Aruisiof all Na<
W.M. Lincoln,
.M.Micue.
_
_
I
Main 8tr*«t, Warsrvllls.
tions; Marriage Gertifientes, fur framing, &e. far., will all be
28____
SHIPLEY k CHOiVKLL, Agents.
e IT T L F
Y,
found at the new Hoosktoro, opposite the Post tdllce.
______
23_
. _
_ U. A. HKNl(IGK^ON.
AI-V1,
THE POPULAR COLLECTIONS
JUVENILE BOOKS. ~
~
ST-A-TIOJSTER.'Y OOOIDS,
roUTMONNAlK FOUNI).^
KNRICKSON has them In great variety, at the new Book
Very Chciip indeed 1
store—old f«vorlf»8 and those Just published, Including
UNO, near the Depot, at Kendairs Mills about the first
PIANOFORTE MU8IO.
—Winninghis Way ; The Piivntversinan;|FighUng Joe; Work
of December, a Prtmonnale, oontaining a sinal 1 sum of
Ho intond.s keeping n good a.ssorfment of the above
and Win; Youth's History ot the Kebeilioa; The Young Cap
money .and other arfi os, Thu owiior wiU amt (he same by HOMK CJRCLK. (I'iiiiio .Solo.) 2 vnls.
tain; The Young Recruit; The Young Wreckers; The Bush- Good*, which he will sell as low ns uny other Jewel applying to
GKO. W. WJTIIERKI.L,
filLVLKCHOItl). (Nongfl, Halliuls, &r.)
rungers, etc., etc. Couio in aud see them and hundreds of ler on the Uiver.
_
3w—27
_______________________Kendall’s Mills.
HIIOWKII OF 1’1-iARI.S. (KlugHiit Dtiots.)
others by popular juvenile writers.
Keeling very gmteful for the pntronngo ho liiis receiv

BnlA Kw P tv*. I iolded around eaoh bottle, with the written sigpatnre of John [
!?f*/*.¥**’*®V?l*^* Uc^lsy has delswad
Gj^spepuc npronna
persons. Trv
Iry it. TTAr
tor sale
by bro- 1
whleb none are gemdne.
I
DOOUM^TS so ksskn' lesale by nil j ^P.ep.rod
nr. JOIIN L. LTON^IM
cers and druggists, aud at wholesale
— by-------. Chap.l SUwt.N.w TI^J^'oAUina.'ITIOITir.naOOBaBUtNieBSoooMb.obHtmlprA.
n^vw^r 11' Haven ,Oonn,, who can be consulted ei hsr personally ,oi by
^OulOrS.
JJUpot mJ'Tjlborty otroct,
stamp,) concerning all private ciseases aud I The 8«00(1 Yolum,, eomiiMlag tbi. Work, will b. IhumI
, In March, 1860. Agents wanted to engage In Its sale Is every
X ork.
t
I female weaknesses.
town and county In the United States. ^Uberal Inducements
0* 0. CLARK, fc CO.
(^en’l Agents for U. 8. and Canadas offered, for psrtloulart apply to or address,
ly-16
Messrs. Raymond and Davis of New York, I

Slillwell of Indiana, and a few other Republi-1
Rlarrtaaocans voted on Monday with tho Democratic;
members against a re.solution which declared it '„
SorridgewTOk, Dec, aid, by Rev. Dr. Tappiw,
_.
®
C .1 IT
.u . *
III C“pt Albert Lorlng, of Fort Livingston, L»., and MUe
was tho sense of the House that troops should i Cairie E. Wing of Fsirnold.
not be removed from the Southern States until i" August., 1st lust., Himm F. Rockwood wid HUs
Orngt^had declared that the pmper time
“^l.^^Wurtevan^

poMn)?o,

100,000 00

late Itebelllon staudi out paoullar and extraordinary
in human evi-nts; and the wacnviPiosKr scalx upon
which the war hoa been conducted, coDstitute It one ofifae
j
ORANDKbT and MOST BRILLIANT CUAPIKRH OF TUB
WORLD’S history.
i
Mr. Headley, cf alt writers, Is perhaps beet qualified to
BBRTTCHY’S BEST " FAMILY FLOUR
portray (he aiupeudous features of the mighty oouteat. ills
trevious works on leM momeotous themes bare placed him
Just raeelred by
D the first position, as a graphic and powerful delineator of
war
scenes and
ebaracters,
and the magnltade
and grandeur
26
W. M. LINCOLN & CO.
...
.
--------------•—-—o-----------***W«®*» l*np**'t 4o Ml pen the fire and vigor
,
***!*?.. *®*pD*rion, and furnish ample acope
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
annually «old and couaumed by the ladies of the United ' , * the blgheat exhIblUon of bis peculiar genius foi icllltary
Call on your Grocer for Herrick Allen’s are
States, every one of whom sp<ak In the strongest terms of d^^ription. Under bU i^weiful mu the stirring scenes of
Hedioal Department
Gold Medal Saleratns. It is the only perfect praise of their merits. They are rapidlyi taking the place ofF***'“*^**®*^ ^Bh the vividness and dUtlnclness
'"'V
I every other Female Remedy, and are considered by all who | ®^»pf®»^tand Uylng reality; while bis great talent fbr
ly
w healthy
» Saleratus made.
Alter using one; Imo^nught or them, a-* the eureat, safest, and most infallible !
I**®
•“body cverythlog of Impor- ^ril 46th AddusI Course of Lectures lo the Medical Fehool >
1 of llaiira will oomiucDoe Feb.28d, andconUnue 10 weeks. |
L&lfthe
Dnner. if
rotnm 1 proparatTou lotheworld.fortheoureofallfemaleoonjpUlnte,
• compass
just suited to the poauo wa»t. From no
Oircttlars ooniainlog full information can he bad on appll- I
k"i ‘
V VOll
^ . are
fi not KnliHfioH
saiianeo, return
.nob.tru.llo...o^iiMur.,.ii4th«pnriuolloo 1
»«rc,
c.nK.oi...,»dooiiriuuinr.iT..iilii.s««I.B
Cne Oftlance, and get the money paid for the ' of health, regularltv and streugth. Bxpliclt directions stat- ®„.^^t»,f^*****^***?.*®^
obtained, so earily and caUoo to (heSecretary.
0. F. BBAOKXTT, M D.,Sec’y.
agrecsbTy,aa
from
Mr
Ucadiny's
work.
_
I why
whole. It 19 much better to use with prenm 1
““tf "• “”'1’*”** "’‘9*"'“'“!!"O'*
"'‘J
6e--27________ I
AV BO lUUVIl UCtVOB W UC*U
WILU
L,l. CUUI
«... could
Mn.. I.l hot k..
»kn.i» nMwl..«l
n.* .ef------f
®*ker llUlorles have-----been ——wwiw
Issaed before uiwv
Grant’s■ Report ' Brunswick, Me., Jsn_. I860 .
* .
i
.
«
I they should not, nor
be uiedi«l
without
producing
dvaueDtiA

“

RES 0 U K C K S .
Notes and Ulna discounted,
Heal Estate.
Premiums)
Remitttincesand other Cash iCenlS)
Due from National BnnKs,
Due from State Banks,
U. fi« Bonds deposi'ed with T7. 8. Tcoasurer
to secure Circulating Notes,
U. fi. Securities on liand,
Cash ou hand fn Circulating Notes of other Na
tional Banks,
Cash on hand in Cirou lating Notes of State
Banks,
f-awfut Money,

»t ClIlPMAN'l'.

HEjN-RICKSOlSr,

“

“
**

REPORT

228,102 06

C^RANDKRRIKS, by the peck or bushel.

REUUIREB IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, AND SHOULD RE CHECKED.
IP ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

BHOWN’S BpONCHIAIi TROCHES

QIIAIirERLY

Dut there is one thing, as a fact that we know)
That Chip he sells goods much lower than many,
But how he can do it what pussies us so,
.For wo^nevei thought be was burdened with monoy

Now, my deal friends, iet us profit by the past,
And help one another with a hearty good cheer,
And study economy, and not live too fast—
8o 1 wish all uiy patrons a Happt New Ye.m !

SMALL 60 CENTS-

rnrnt for th»* Kye, hy whirh h« la curing somr
of the cases of BlindneM and DeafutM ever
known,
without tnsiruiiients or Pain.
$2,742 no
tW Kt •
,-_Dr. Knight s now irrntmmt for (ianoers sur
45 00 passes all othera now In use. It cures without knife, plaster
25 88 or pain, and he.’ils without a scar. Every kind of Disease45 00 treated with great .««ccesa Humors of every kln»l eradIcatatP
2 08 front the system. No charge fbr rontuUatlons. OOre, 260
52 Trrmont at- , llnsron.
82 58
DISKASES OF THE BLOOD.
222 7o
1‘0
Ur- II (3IIRIL\R hns for more than twenty years given
19 69 sperlal fittentitin to tin* troatmentof Cancer, Sorofhla, Humor
25 40
and lilt Diwm-ut of th« Blood. His offii*c is at 18 Twmple
54 4:) rince, Sd door fnim Wn.Milngton street, Boston. Pamphlet
297 69 descriptive ot treatment, sent free. Offlee hours from 9 to 8
61 00 His Indian BeiiH’dies (nr sate only at (he office.

KXPKNDITUKKM.
Amount paid for los.^e.sllio p«st yciir,

SALOON

lOS afl£].A.L£S, OeO.
embracing all the variety common to a first otass Saloon.
Barttes supplied, either at his rooais or at private real'
denccs, at short notice.
Fledging bis beat efforts to give satisfaetlon. he confidently
hopes tor liberal patronage.
G E. Wii.LTAMS,
Cor. Main and Temple fits.
Watetvlll«,Pec.21, 1805.____________________ 26
__

Some things wo can do and some things we can’t,
It must he admitted by both great and small;
Some things we k9ow,aod some things we don't,
Our cranium’s too foggy toedmpreheud all.

A Cough, Cold, 01 Sore Throat,
Irritation of liiq Lun^-a, n Pretnnnetil Tliroat AITea4ion« or nn IniMirnbln Lting Diaeoar*

NEW

A NEAV Y^EAR’S PRESENT.

The next of importance, in which many fail,
The noKlrcting of which it is evidently clear,
Of not advertising in the WafervIHe Mall,
Their profits! come short at the end of the year. .

RKKd, ctTTLKR A CO^ Boalwn, Proyrlelm

LARGE BOTTLES $1 00.

,

Corner of Main nnd Temple Strcels,
Comprising Forty Tableatix Paintings, rtpresentlng the DipPBRBNT Steps op Grime, and the Mysteries and Mleeries of
the City. Painted from accurate Pbotographio Views, by the Is now open for the reception of visitors. Having fitted up
celebrated artists, Messrs. H It VY. Peaisoo. and presenting his rooms iu the best style, be will keep constantly supplied
a grand Moral and instructive Lesson to botn old and young. with the choicest quality of
Admission 25 els ; Children 16 cts.
Fruit, Qcnfeaiionery, Tastry, Cystere,
Doors open at 7—to commence at 1 3-4 o’clock.

The celebrated DR. DOW conllnues to devote his entire
time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the female
Byatom, An experience of twenty-three years enables him to
guarantee speedy and permanent relief in the worst cases of
Suppression and all otht^r Menstrual Derangements, from
whatever cause. All letters for advice must contain $1 Of
fice, No. 9 Kndicolt street, Boston
h, B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain uuder
treatment.
Boston, June 22,1865.
lyr—62

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, froe, of the agent.
many heavy and well fed lot.®. There is but little differ
ence in price; probably, if any difTercnce, the market Sold by hI1 Druggists.
Sole United States Agent,
favors the seller. Few lots brought anything over 8 3-4c
per lb.
JOB MOSKS, 27 Cortlandt St , New York.
Stoke Cattle. — Prices for working oxen, $150 to
175 per pair; steers $90 to 160; milch cows, $50 to 75 ;
extra, $80 to 05; farrow, &c., $30 to 46.
It is potting late in tlio season for this trade* The de
mand lor milch cows has slackened ofl’ greatly, an.d the
price of working cattle depends on the value for beef.
Daniel Wells sold t wo pair of steers, one for $ 125 and an
other tor $130,

----—OF THE------

SV'PECTS OF BOSTON,
0aylight and Gaslig-ht.

But the sequel is this, aud f’ll try to explain,
ny selling so much, I ocn afford to soil lower,
diseases end accident s resulting from Imprudence in both
iv____Cflon turning the penny It accumulates gain,
tancR, nnd ladies cepttsiRlly, Imving any trouble of the kind’
And when 1 do well never strive to do morel
should be sure nnd nonsuit him. See ndvertisotnen of this
tsiire llcincdles fur Special Rise osen, in this paper.
One thing of importance, to a mind that is sound.
Is to argue and strive and got his goods low;
_________________________________83
And the only place that 1 ever liaind,
Was in Portland, of D. W, True & Go.
IMPORT AN T_T0 FEMALES.

Conghi, Coldf, and Coninmption.
Kstabllsbed 1826, and stll I the beat known raaiedy Ibrnll afe etloDS or the LnngR, Thnmt nnd Cheat. Be enigfial tw
the genuine.

20,1865, lm.s been only $1,435 00, nil of which nro pnld.
PURE COD LIVER OIL
Bottled ixpRKBsi.Tfor Memcinalusi, by nRKD, i nTL*'!*
917
No. of Pollcio.s Isstied ilurinff llio yenri
5416,242 90 A ro., who have faoHid.. for obtaining OH of (hw moat rw^
AinoirnC Insured tiy said I'olfcies,*
^ 20 987 00
"
of preminin notns mcoived,
Bottles,
00
No. of I’olicics now in force,
2,640
C. E. WIELTA^IVES
THE EYE ! TninEYEl
1,522,400 00
Amount nt risk on .xtild INrltcias^
69,422 00
“
of prciniutn notc«,
Respectfully informs his former customers and tha public
DR. K. KNKIIIT has discovered a new treaf-60,611 04
“ duo on premium notes,
generally, that bis

SCOTT’S SPLENDID TABLEAUX

BUOKtf

Cures Kidney Disenso.
SMOLANDER'S EaXTPACT BUCKU
Cures Rheumatism.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
rOBT OFFICB NOTICK—\VATEKVI1.I.K.
Cures Urinary Diseases.
DKPAllTURB OF MAILS.
SMOLANDF-lt’S KXTllACT BUCKB
Vf.stsin Mail leares dally at d.fiS A.H. Closes at 9.40 A.M
Cures Gravel.
Angoata
"
“
9.68 “
“
9.40 “
Baitara
“
•
6.22 P.M. I “
6.00 P.M
SMOLAMDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU
Bkowheganx . “
<
6.09 “
«'
6.00 “
Cures Strictures.
Norrldgewcok, ibo.
“
6.80 “
6.16 “
Belfast UallleaTes .
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU nowlieforo the pub
Wednefldayand Fridayat 8.00A.M
8.00 A.M lie, is SMOLANDER'S. For all diseases above, and for
and leaTos at 2.00 P. •. on Sunday and oloeee at 12 M.
WKAKNKSS and PAINS IN TIIE BACK. FEMALE
Offioe Houre—from 7 A. M. to 8 P H.
CO.MPLAINTS. nnd disorders arising from EXCESSES
OF ANY KIND, it is perfectly INVALUABLE. For
PACT, PUN, AND FANCY.
sale bv all Apothecaries everv'vhcrc. PRICE ONE
DOLL'AR. TRY IT! TAKE*NO OTHER.
Why is tho letter f liko your nosoV Because it goes
BDOLBian & Boaeas, Wholesale Druggists, 80 IlauoTsr street,
before you (u).
Boston, Qonoral^ Agents. tV. \V. WniFPLS, rortland, Agent
for Maine.
^ly—27ep
Rev. Thomas Adams, after n thirty year’s absence, has
resumed labor with the Congregational church in VasWHISKRKS! IVIIISKERS!
salboro*, of which ho was pastor fiom 1618 to 1834,
Bo you went Whiskers or Moustaches? Our Grecian Com
pound wilt roroo them to grow on the smoothest face nr chin,
Some one said to TnllojTand that the Abbe Sloyes was or heir on bald beads in Six Weeks. Price, Sl.OO—3 pack
a very profound man. “Profound!" was the reply, ages for B2.00. Sent by mail anywhere, closely seeled, on re
** yes, ho is a perfect cavity."
ceipt of price.
Address, WARNER k CO., Box 188, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ My German friend, how long have you been mar
ly—41
ried V " “ Vcl, dis is a ting vot I seldom don*t like to
Or. Afaifteon, of ProTlJenoe,treats excliisirety all special
t^tk apout, but veil I docs, it seems so long as it never

BALSAM,

TQH

OPENING.

JANUAISY 18th AND 19th.

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

KT” Most kinds of Country Produce token in pnyment.
No paper discontinued until all arrenrnges are paid,
except at the option of the publishers.

VEOETABE.B
PULMONARY

ALUO

t

Travellers Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.,
Oupital, *600,000 00
Insures ngulnst AccldonU of every Description.

u

il.'*. BRAI)BUIIY\4 .Mllidl*,” so lon'.( a familiar pt-ee
of toAort on Mida St. will hereafter be occupied by
Tironic Bank.
Mrs. Bruibury has removed to the chambers over Thayer
A Marstun'a sture,x:oriier ot Maine and Temple sti., where
she offers » full asHurtiuent of

M

]\£illineTy cunaL Fancy Q-ooda

Thli Agency affords a good opport unity, if you are not In to which frequent addltlrns will be made of all the desirable
sured, to protect your property; and is it not your duty thus and fashionable ariii'lus In her Hue.
to secure, peihaps yuur all, fioiii being sw«ptawayin a single
Barllcular attention will also be given to keep a full supply
hour? Remember, ’*DKLaY8 ARK DaNGKROUH,’’ and of Small Wares a<t lieretofure.
all should learn a|lessoD|froux.ihu recent destructive flies jin
MItS. BitADBUKY curd!• lly invites her many frltods to
Augusta and Belfast.
visit heriu her new plm'e of business.
The 5Iaine Central KaRroad. the Dunn Kdge Tool Co., aud
Waterville, uet. iSth, IHD'l.
16
College Buildings are IneureUat this Agency.
26

L. T BOOTHBY, Agent,

NOTICE.—SOLD OUT.

OFF^tfK—over Lowe’s Drug Store, Mam Street.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

J

P. HILL rfspcctfiilty notifies his customers that he hea
• sold hit HDfuk uf vV. { Goods and Groceries toMr. J.
0 Drummond, whom Ire cordially commends to their patron-

llAVK this day adtniUed MU. PEUllAM HKALD as a part ago.
ner in my business, to be conducted under the style of K.
As he desires to girb s'tentinn to other business, be requests
N. FLKTOIIKR fc CO.
all persons Indebted to him to call immediately and settle.
K.N. VLKrOilKU.
Waterville, Sept. 2i, 1866,
For a short time he uuy bJ found at hU late place of buolness.
^ » eterrille, Deo. 6,1865.
?8__________
E. IY. FLETCHER A CO.,

I

IITILL keep constantly on band the oiais of goods usually
IT kept by FiasT CLaaaTaiM>M,ooasU(lngof

FOREXON AND DO1SE8TI0 WOOXiENS,
FOR OKNTLKMEN’S WEAR,
Of the best quality and styles, of every grade and price, to
suit the wants of all customers.
All work cut and made by us done prempUy, and warranted
to give sattelaution.
Very pariicolar siteutloo paid (o

CUTTING AtKN*B AND BOYS* CLOTHING,
for others to make.
Instruction given by Mr. K. N. Flktoiisr, to those wlAblng
to form correet habits Id the art of CUTTING.

West India Goods and Orooories,
J. O. DUUMMONQ,
{Late J. P. Hitt's, in Frye's Building, undet
the Mail Office,)
B’*I*K0TFULLY Informs the public that be haa bought the
stock Iu trade of Mr«J. r. Hill,and propoecs to krep
cuiisuiitly on liaud a full essortmeut of first class West tndk Goods and Oro.-erieB—conslhtliig of

R

Flour, Corn, Meal. Codlisli, Tobacco, Teas
Sugars, MolasscH, Coffee, &c., Ac.

Knibraclog a fail variuty, such as wlil most the wants of al
e)aHM)ii of customers.
W
lUi (he best alfurts to give saturaetlon, both la the qual
I
Good Cnttom Coat Maker*.
IIAPPY NEW yEABl
ity aud prire of hU goods, he rospeutfutly solicits a share of
To whom the iilgbest wages and oonaiant employment will be public p^urouage
WOULD say to (hose who havs uoMttled aoooonts that glTtn.
ateiifiHe. 1^. 6,1866.
>
have been sTAaniaa more (ban thirty days they will
AN EXI’BRIENCKD CUTTER WANTED,
make me happy by caillug and settling the sauir InimedtaUly,
FOB SALK
J. II. DOOLirrLK. i At tb. new 8t«r., tlgn of th« BIO BHIiABS, Mnin Mratt.
Waterville Jan.Js^^.___________________ 27 ^_____
l)«.6,18f
'' as
,
■■ W.yLIITOUKK A 00
At Low Price*.
nnOlOB QBOOB> IBS end PiovIrioDs,
NK EUHNI8UKP PBW tu Ib. Uaugr.«*li0Ml Ohanh,
V*
at I- B. DOOLiTTLB’a.
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD I
WaUirvllle.
ptODR, of all grades, very low,
ub above sum will be paid for evldenea, In any ease, that
Alto, On* Shitting Top Du^y—Kiuiball'a maka*>anit Oar
at I. R. DOOLjrrLrB.
will lead to the oouvietloa of any person fbi aviolaUou of itroad’a b*>st Light llaruesses. For further pankilaretin' of the Main ■ Law, wHbln the llmlu or ihls town, after thisqtiUs of
___________ J.F.RLDMIL
I^KKSU OHAHBRHKiSB, al
»
J. mYB. Uhtef of Poilet.
I. R. DOOLITTLR'0. I date.
Waterville, Get. 19th, 1866.
10—tf

WANTED, aT*M.L TIMES,

I

O

T

OMATOKS, Or-MOorn, Pemeh0f,.to.,
>tl. a. DOOUTTLC’8.

ALBUMS FOB 50 CENTS!

X
C
OMOUU ud Boand*, ud .bslM lid.kw*l,
m%
I.
B.
DOOUTTLBK.
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UHMILtKiaalJeoiors.
ail. 4 8. FISH SR’S

J|MIKHV.—MwIm and Rlblwd How, Ibr USIm’ and Obllflraa'a wear, at
B.&B. FISH HR'S

IKAGLKS of ohsspness,aad very desirable arlloieet
^
fbuud at Ike New Bookstore.
G. A. UKNHlOKflOII.

M
U«r IIATDUKTil-.A fuU assortment at
FURB19U k PlT4AII*fl.
S
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VV. A. CAFFREY,

FIRE INSURANCE

DR. MATTISON’S SURE REMEDIES
—roR—

MANUFACTtiniCn AND DKALEU IN

J\£e(xdev ^ (Phillips,

SPECIAL DISEASES.

FURNITURE,

iFroni the Argosy for January.)

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

OF ALL DliSCRIPTIOm.
INDIAN
EIH3I EN AOOGUE
Winter Arrangement.
'C7* I’repared expressly (or hADiESj nnd D
fy ^ T K R VII. I. K .______________
Commencing Nvv.
TmpcTldr'ltr'ffB'ynnhg'^seloTTCjtrlatlng the' Looking 61aBBes7 Spriaf Bod*, Mattresses,
Sf’?****'^^*-! WMMlepri!p'«ntl-nh(mt7 " “
systemin cases ofobstructlon from whaterer
Offer Insorauoe lu tho following companies
Jins 18 tlic purzle I cnn'l in«ko nut—
Children's Carriages, Willow Ware,
N and after Momlny, Nov. 6th. tho Passenger Train w<II
cause,and Is therefore of the greatest value
Uecntise 1 care little for hoc.ks, no (hniht:
leave Watorviile/or Portinnd nnd Boston at0.^AtM.,
to those who may wish to avoid aa evil to
IIAUTFOUD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Picture Frames &c..
and Tcldrning will be'due at 6.45 P. M.
which
tlioy
aro
Ibiblo.
If
taken
RStl\recled,it
1 Imvo A Wife, nnd slio i« wise,
Accommodation
Train for Bangor will leave at 6.20 AvM.,
OK IIAIITTOUI), CONN.,'
will cure any case,curable by medicine,and
Deep,In plillosophy, strong in Greek;
and returning will be duo at 0.20 p M.
^iosewood, Mnliognny, and Walnut Uurial CasketB.
It is also perfectly sate. Ful 1 direction* ac*
Freiglit
train
foP'I’ortland
«1H leave at 5 50 A M.
Spectnclea shndow her j)rctty oyc.«»,
Incorporated in 1810, with perpetual charter.
company each bottle. Price® I O.
RhThrougli Tickets .lOld at allstations on this lino for Boston
Colcricf ru.Htlo to honr her spenk ;
MKMUKR;—This medicine la designed exCm itiil mill .Siirphu, .SI,riP3,l(i.'i «2.
EDiVIN NOYES,Sup’t.
She writes n JIttle—for love, not finn6;
preasly for OIISTINATK 0A8K8 which all Ulnck Walnut, Mahogany, liiroli and I’ino CoffinR, con
Nov. 1st, 1865.
CllKAl’ reinodleaof theKlod have failed to stantly on hand.
P^^k'sh’U A book with n dreary name;
cure
;
alsothfttlt
Is
warranted
as
roprcRentcd
COMPANY,
And yet (God bless her!) is mild ntid meek.
A:1 NA IN.SURANCE
IN EVKllV RKSHKOT, or the price will hereAnd how I happened to woo iind wed
Q;^CablnoLFuTnitur« manufacturedorrcpalredto order . PORTLAND AND KKN. RAILROAD
fundua. ni'nKWAhE OP imitations
IIAUTKOHI), CONN.,
A wife 80 pretty nnd wise witlinl
" LOWKR KRNIVRIlKf! ROUTB,"
and especially thoJo having a countorfpU of
iVatervIlle, May25,1805
47
Is pnrt ot the piizrJe tlmi fllls my head—
Incorporated in 1819
my Indian Fhiurk for a deception.—None
Via Rriiiisnieh Aiigiiein dt V^'nlcrVlHc to Hkowhcgnn.
I iHffues me at daytime, racks me in bed,
('apital and Assol.*, 5.'l.>^o0,pr)l 78.
genuine unless obtained at I)r
This Stove has a ventilnttid oven which can be used sepaiiniints mo, and makes mo appetw »o smnU
ARNOLD & HEADER,
who wDli, can have board In the rUy during treatment.
I,o*sc.s paid in
years,—S\7,4t?f>,8h4 71.
rntciy or ill connection with the baking oven, by removng a
1 he only nntwor that 1 can fcc
Huccussors to
single
plate—tliUH giving one of tlie largest ovens ever con
diuretic compound.
“,7*
not *»‘ve married Hcrmioiid
structed.
_________ABNOLD ft MKADER, Agents.*^
KLDKN & AUNOLD,
L! ‘
name), but slm
CITY FI HI INSURANCE COMPANY, 'r7“ For Diseases of tho Urinary Organs, reaulting from
Dealers in
btoop d m her wisdom and murrleti vie.
WINTER
iiRRANOEMENT,
1866—6.
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
ImpriKlcncc, causing Improper discharges, heat. Irritation,
OK II.'.ItTKOIil),
etc. It contolnB no Uopalva, (.ubebs, 7 urpentlne, or any
Cotinnencinff Nov^ Qth, 1865.
he Htne has come when I nm obliged to olosb my Booxb to
For I am n fellow of no decree,
other olTen.slve or hdurlou* drug, but Is a eate, sure,and
those
wanting
credit.
The
Siioe
Dealers in Boston refuee
Ai“<Pls .I«Iy, 1, H'lf, - - - -SJOe.CSO G.').
l)A.??ENOKR Trains leave iYatervillu for Lewiston, (Via Ati(jiven to romping nnd jollity;
pleasant remedy that will eurs you m one half the tlrne of
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and VI.<?c8,
to do n credit buKlness, thurofore 1 have to pay cash for my
any other, or the price will i»e refunded. You that have Screw P latc'S, Bolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Hods, and Mnllabtu 1 gu&ta and Brunswick,) Portland and Bn.'itnn, (Inily, nt 0.25 goods,and must have casii in return or I must stop buelness;
•'Otin they thrnsird into mo at school
A..M.
hi'iiirnitig,
trains
arc
duo
ut
Watei
villo
nt
5.40
P.
M
.
These tR)m|i.anii-s have been so long before tho public, and ;
taking Halsam Copaiva lor inontha without bonent.
Jhe world and its tights Jiavo IhrasliM awny;
Trains leave Boston from Knstorn and Boston and Maine SO after tills date I shall be obliged to sny. No, to all who want
Castings;^IIarnes8, Knnmel d and Dasher Leather;—
hh-I pale, your breath and clothes arc tainted
tillic exfetil of I heir Im^lne^s ami rc-TJurcc.-i is so well knuwn, • m,(,|
At figures alone*! am no fool,
Depots daily ut 7 30 A. M., conmcting at Portland wltti trains credit at my Mlore,
■ ■Is unnecepsary
with Its oITuOslvo Odor, throw It Jtwny. and send for n bottle BVU^OINO MATJCltlAJ^Sy in yreat varitty,
that rommend iflou
Tliose having an ncctunt unsettled will please call and set
And in .City
..........circles 1 say iny .say.
leaving at 1,15 P .M. for all stntioni on this line and-tliv
of
this
SURE
R
emedy
.
It
will
not
only
cuar.
tou
at
once
.
Apply to
Ilut I1 nm
I k n aunce
(fatice at twenty-nine,'^
twentv-nine,'^
InciU'ilngQor. and Am.Glass, Paints, OllSjVanilshes, ftc., Maine I'ontnvl Uall«'oad, arrlvlnR same ovcnlng. Leave Skow- tie iMMKDiATRLt. ns I MUBf collcctlu what 1« due,that I may
but also cleanse »he system from the hurtful drugs yon have
.MKADEH & PHIbMBS,
pay
my bills.
8. T. MAXWELL.
iiegaii dully at 3 30 A. M. fur Watcrvlllc, Augusta, Hath,Port
And the kind of sliulv that I think fine
\l’nf orvllb
Iii'cn tiiklne .0 louK. For Cknosio cMc«, of month, anil Carpenters’ und .Machinihls’ Tool*;—Carriage Trimuilngs;
August 4th, 1804.
. 6
land . and Boston
lia choptcrnf Dickens, a sheet of the Turns,
..v.n yi'iit.i’duriillon.ll ia a suto cure. Try It Met,anil yon
A large Stock of
Freight
trains
leave
Wntcrville
dally
for
Portland
and
Boswill ncTcrtnatc the (llamutlnK niltturo.of Bal.nin CopaiTn
When 1 oungc, after work, in irty casv-chair:
DENTISTRY.—REMOVAL.
Ron
nt
6.15
A
.
M.
Returning,
are
due
ut
M'liteiville
at
2.50
Chain
Pomps,
again. One large bottle generally Bulllelcnt to cure. I'rlcc Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, &c.
runch for humor, and Tracd for rhymes
P. M. Sliippers by this line will please notice that there is no
And the butterfly «iofs blown here nn<l tlicrc
EXPIIES^LY KOU DEEK WELLS.
Only agents for the celebrated
change of cars at PoTlland, hut go througli the same day
• r.y ,'^“0'olo breath of the social air.
“
without breaking bulk.
WIIITK
MOUNTAIN
COOKING
STOVE.
At GILnitETIl-S, Kcnd.ll'a Mills,
ALTERATIVE
BYRUR.
A little French is my only gift,
.3'HBou0i( Tickets for all stations on this lino and for stalions
KS!*KCTFUbbT Informs Ills patrons and tho publle that
Ileferpncps, —Horatio Colcord, Tufton Wells, OHnton;
For Impurities of the Blood resulting from Imprudence,
Wherewitli at times I can make n hhill,
tho niaine Ocutrsl Railroad, can be purchtised in Boston at Stephen M ing, Cnnnnn; whoilmve used the Cast Iron Force
> he lins I'lkeu ihe building late»y oreupled by Dr. Waters, causing Kruptlons on thcskln; Here Throat, Mouth, nnd All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Wor* made and re on
Hip Eastern or Boston and Maine Depots. Change cars in Pump in deep wellsund now give t he chain Pump the preferO^sing nt meanings, to flutter over
nnd hnviiig fitti d It op neatly upon the Isfe ‘ r.arlor ShoeNose:*^l.os8 of Hair; Old Bores; Swellings; Fains In the
paired.
Portland nt FIRST depot, where tlicro is nfiiple U&io(45minA filigree tale in a paper cover.
Store ’ lot,
Bone*: and all otherslgns of an a^Jtlve virulent poison In the W, H Ahnolt>.
ut n first class eating bou^e.
N. MEAnitu. dine
Monitor cars are run with nil through trains.
BYStem. tisi remedy ever discovered has done what baa been
Opposite Boutelle Block,
'
Kcrmlon6. my Horinion<*!
AT HOME again!
__ No. 4, noiitclle Rtork, . . . WatnrvlHo,
___
Farr oh low by tlil» route as any other.
achieved
by
this!
It
cured
«
gentleman
"I;
could your wi.vchmi iierccive in me I
Is prepared with ronvenlei t rooms and apparatus fornJl classes stopping ntNewport.nndfor-whlch he presented Dr. M. wHh
____________________
W, HATCH, Train Manager^rilE subscriber would Inform (he citizens of Watervllls and
of Dental operaiion. H« will use KTHKK or the IIATTKllV mCOO after hoviiig been under the treatment of tho most eiiiAnd Hermlond, my HcrmmmM
WILL ni5 fori'k^tkd iiv or l. dix
1 vicinity that he bus taken the store lately occupied by
when ilcsireil
How does it happen at all tlmt wo
New England Screw Steamship Company. E. Marhiiall and purchased his stock of
]f fat ling to cure in le.ss ( niethan nny other physi
Ini'iit phy.lrian.iu llaltimorf, Phllaaelphla, ond Newlork,
Teeth set on RubbiT, flold or Silver, and the most complete for Fivr. YBAliBl Ncror dcsimlr of a liermanfiit ciiru. no cian, more effoctuaHy nnd juTinnn ntly, with less reetruir '
Love one another so lUterlv ?
satis laetlon given . Teeth FILLED whh gold or other material, matter how oh.ttnate your cn.*) ha. been, until you hara fvoni occnpatlon Ol fear of exposure lo dll weather, with sa *1
SEMI- WEEKh Y LINE.
Fl^OUIt AND OKOCEKIES. - .
Well, I have a biighi-cyciL boy of two,
as nantc’l.
and is making lafge additions thereto; and-wllLbS
—B
^ A^darling wlio crie.s with lung ainl longue about: _He rtspeetfullv fjjyltes his fonnor eu.stomer^s, and all In tested flierlrtiiesof thl. potent Anan.Tiyi. Itl. prepared and plcasantmedlcIncS)__
^
Tho
flpleiidiil
and
fa.t
StRatnsblpS
CIIGSArenew
(heir
business acquaintance,and rcspectfblly solicits
B
Cipros.ly for the purpotc.nPd In inipDrlono Airrnrnrn arsiSELF-ABUSE AND'SOLITARY HABITS,
As fine tt follow, I swear to yuil^----- -------------------------- want of his services, to
at his rooms.
wf forsueh cases,
One large^bottle In.t. o month.
share of their patronage.
PEAKE,
Cupt.
W.
\V.
SilCRWuoD,
and
FRAN
As ever poet of sentiment sung about!
tVatervllIc, Aug 18th, IHd.'j.
_______ _7_______
Their eff.tcts and conrequenecs;
He
will
pay
cash
and
the
highest
market
price
for
all
kind
CONIA, Capt. H. Sherwood, will, until further notice, run
I'rlrc ®IO.
Aiul iny lady-wife with the serious eyes
of farm protluc’s,
JOSEPH PEROIVAL/
ns follows:
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Uriglitens and lightens when he is nigh,
NERVE INViaORATOR.
WatervlHe, Dec. 1803.24
MEAT AND VKGETAliLE MARKET
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portinnd, every WEDNESDAY and
Incident
to
Married
nnd
Single
Ladles;
And looks, although.she i deep and wi'.e,
SATURDAY, at 4 P M,. and leave Pier 88 East River, Now
For Nerrous Debility, Fominal Weaknees; lolsof I’owor;
SUCKET AND DELICA TE UISOHUERS;
York,every WED.VESDAY and SATURDAY, nt 3 o’clock p m
As foolish nnd happy as he or I!
luipoteney.Uonfualon on bought i boas of Memory ; Irritnb o
WING’S
These Vessels nrw fitted np with fine acconimodnts lor pas
Conirr of Main und Temph Sis.
And 1 have the courage Just then, you see.
Tcinpor; Ulooniy Apprehensions; Fear; De-spoiid-jluty, .nel- Mercurial Affections; Eruptions nnd all Dlscnset of the skin ;
sengers,
making this tlie uiost speedy,safe and comlortnblc
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills
Ulcersof
the
Nose,
Throat
and
Body;
Pimples
on
the
Face;
To kiss tlio lips of Hermifiiie—
anrholy.and nil other evils ciiUBcd by SBcrot lintjils or cxeesvivoindiilienre Tlih .unK remedy Is comjjosedofthe most Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage,
re the surest unru for Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all dis
Those Icnnied lip« tlmt the learned prsil.<c—
N. S. EMERY
aooth'ng. Htrenglheni ig, nnd invigorating modicinca in the other Weaknesses In Youtli,and the more advanced, at all in Sta’o Room, 86 00. Cabin Passage, ^85 00. Meals extra.
eases arising from a deranged state of the Liver, and Bil
And to cln.'sp Her clo-'e as in sillier d.ivs;
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec,
ages,
of
Rf.«pcetf
1
Informs
the
Whole
vegetable
kin.
Join.forming
In
eomblnallon,tho
most
iary Organs, among which may be mentioned Sick Headache,
'J‘(» talk amt J"ko in a frolic vein,
Bangor. Bath, Aususta, t^istpotl and St. .luhu.
nerlectaiilidnielor tbi.s nbstilialo class of malaclle. over yet
Nervous Ilcndachc, ii'eakness and igcnernl failure of health,
HOTII SEXES, SINGLE OU MARRIED.
To tell her my stories -.f things ami men ;
public that ho has taken the illscovered It has been sent to every Slate in the Union,
Shippers are jcqupsted to send their freight to the steamers and wasting of forces of life. The remarkable success which
as curly n.s 8 p.m., on the day that tliey leave Portland.
And it rover strikes me tliat J'm prifane.
, Hand I recently occupod by pnaltivelv curing thousands who have never seen Iheinventhas attended the use of these pills, has in nil places where
DR. L. DIX'S
For frciglit or pasnage apply to
For .she laugh* and blushes nml kis.-.es again,
they hiivv been intru<iiiceU, caused them to meet wRh an ex
,r, rcitoring lln-ni to Boo.n UEALTii.
Nervous ."ITcrer,
CLARK h (Jiffoun,
EMERY ft F(jX. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
And, prestit! fly! goe.s her wi.sdom then!
wherever yon may he, don't fail to tost Ihe Tirliiea ol this
I’lilVATK
MEDICAL
OKriCE,
tensive and rapid sale which has not been equHlled by any of
where he] will keep a cholc WoNUKHPUL Ukmkuy. One large bottle JuKts a month. 1 ri(*c*
II. B CROMWELL & CO., No. 33 West Street, New York
the most popular remedies horetofore known to the public.
For Hoy claps hands, ami is up uu her breast,
21 Kiidieott Street, UOMlon, MnHS.,
May 20(h, 1865.
Ooncui ring with this assertion, Mr. C. P. BUANQH, Apothe
\i;. variety of
Skio These FOUIt SUltE ItKMEDIK,S are lueparcd at my
Uouriug to see. her su fright with mirth,
is
soarranged
that
patients
never
see
or
hear
each
other.
cary, Gardiner. Me , says 1 sell more of Wing’s Pills than of
(irrlCE.and sent by F-spress EVEKlwiltliK, with lull direc
/ MEAT AND F I 3 If ,
And I know she deems me (O the je.st!)
any other kind.*’
tions. in a sealed package, s.cure front ohaervatlon, on receipt Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is .^o 21, having no
Portland
and
Boston
Line.
The clcveresTfellow on all tlio. earth !
connection with his VOsidence. consequmisly no faini ly Inter
11. D. SMirn, an old and respected apothecary, Searsport,
with such article.* in
of Ihe price by mail.
ruption, so that on uo account cun any person hesitute applyMe, says:
1 have quickly sold nil the pills you left with
TIIK STEAMERS
VL<2lkTADLC.*l, BUTfER, COSESE,
And Hormlonti. my Ilermiom',
IMPORTANT OA U T I O N .
Ingat hisoffice.
me, and a box which was used In my family gave sufficient
Nurses her U'V and defers to me ;
evidence of their superior quuHtv.”
ke., ai the season admits:
CO
DR. DIX
Forest
City,
Letcislon
and
Montrerl,
iO“
Thousands
of
Dollars
are
paid
to
swindling
quacks
Does not seem tn see
small—
Dr. Anderhon, of Bath, knowing tho medical properties of
/ tAS*!! paid for Poullry, Butter, Cheese, and the various ar- daily, vArth isworsethan thrown away. This wums fiom lioldly asserts (and t cannot be contradicted, except 1
pm K Will, until further notice, run as follows :
these pills, recommends them in bilious complaints of all
Even to think me a dunee at all 1
ij tides In which he deals, hy
truBtIng to the deceptive advertlsvmentA of men culling them- <2uackS( who will I'ay ov do anything, even perjui L'theni»clV( , JnfieaSmiia Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, every Mon kinds, Fevers, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Contlveness, Piles, or proN. KMERY.
And wherever 1 wainlei’, up ami about.
day, Tuc.tilay, Wednesdy, Thursdaj^ Friday and Saturday, at fluent bilious disenscH, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc.
Bc'lvcv Doctors,who Inive no niedlcaleducatlon, and whose on to impose upon patients) that he
Cor. Main and Temple 3ts., Mbilervlllo
Here is the puzz'e I can’t make out:
ly rcconinMinUrttion Ih what they Si»y of thcntseJvcs. Advcrtls' •IS TUK ONLY RBOULAB GRADUATE I-HYSICIAN ADVERTISING
Edmund Dana, of B'lecassett, one of the most respectable
-I 7 o’clock P.M., and Imlia WharL boston, ©very Monday,
log physicians, In nincr«.*cf‘out of ten, are xmtostohs; and
That IlcrimoiuS my Ilermione,
Tuesday. Wednesd.ay,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 5 apotiu’carii'S, says: ‘‘Y'our pills are steadily gaining In public
BOSTON
o’clock p M
ineillclne.s of tills kind found In drng stojes, are generally
In spire of her Greek and pliilo-oplij',
THE GREAT
favor, and I find that my own folks prefer them to any other
Fare in Cabin.............................................. 82.00.
worthle.'-s,—got up to bell aud not, lo cure. The Sure LemSIXTEEN YEARS
W.icu sporting at nigiit witli her boy and me,
medicine.”
Freight taken as usual.
C O N S U JI 1’ T I V E R K M E 1) Y ! Pdles can be obtained ut .my Opficr only, and are wurrunted engaged in treatment of Special Dlj^eascs, a fact well known The
Tlieru are those In every part oftho country, who, for
Scem.s sweeter ami wi-cr, I a*.sevcr-^
Company are not rc?ponsible for baggage to any inniith.s nnd even years, have been relieved by tbe use of
u6 renresented, In every respect,or the price willdk befund- to many Citizens, PublLlu-ra, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
bweeter ami wivor. ami far more clever.
amount exceeding #50 in value, and that personal, unless no Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for a cure had failed
EP. Persons at a distuico may be cured at home In theme. i.AitooKAirs
And makes mo feel more foolish than ever.
tice Is given and paid for at tho rate of one passenger for tliem, nnd Diany of tliem have kindl) given their testimony
shortest possible tinie, by ^onlling for them. Dr.Mattlson is &c., that helsniuch rtcoumiended, und particularly lo
Through her cliililish, giilij.h, joyous grnc<',
every ©500 addllioDul value.
L BILLINGS. A»cnt
strangers and jravellkrs.
ail edu'*ated physlcbin of over twenty ) ears experience, ten
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup,
of the fact, that others who suffer ns (hey have, may with
Keb. 18, 1805.' '
And tim silly pride in her luariiud face!
in general niaotlce.until,(compeUed by 111 health, toadopt
them share tbe benefits of this successful remedy.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
The best Prrpitration^evrr viaite for the following Cum- an oPFiCZ P r.ACTiCE. treating all nicldtMies resulting Iromlin Quacks,
more iinineruxs in Boston th.in ocher largo cities.
plaints—
prudenre in bothsexe- giving them his wiioiK attention.
Tlmt is the puzy.Ie I can’t make out—
HOUSE, SIGN AND VARRIAGIi
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c.
i>R.
L.
DIX
Circulars giving full Information, with iindonbleil lesllHecausO I care little fa- book*, no doubl;
For the benefit of the sick, 1 would sny tlmt I have been
Colils Coiigli.B, Wliooiiing Cougli, Croup, Astli- monlnlM; also a bor.k on SPHi’JAL ^DI.'^IJAaSLS.^In ^sealed proudly relerS to Profcpsors ami re.''pectable Physicians-many
Hut llw |m/./.le i' piea>aiit, I know not why,
PAINTING,
afllictud
for over fort) years with pain in my side. Dyapepsia,
eiiielope, sent Lee Be
’* *nre and s^nd for tliem for without of whom coni-ult him In critical cases ,because of his acknowl
For, wlienever i tlirfil; ul' it, night (»i‘ morn,
iiin, Caliurii, Rrondiilis, Spilling Blood,
stamp for edged .'-kill und reputation, attuinud through BO long experience, AL
te.srimonlals no stranger can betrusted. Lnnlo-e a stair
GRAIXIXG, GLAZING AJID PAPERING. and l.iver couiphiint, nnd frequent vomitings, with symptom*
1 thank iny (baDslie is wise, ami 1
ot
p.alsy,
which had battled the skill of ptiysicUns I have
UMUN.
po.stago.und ilirect to Hit. MATTlKtlN, »>(!. 28 O
Fnin in the Sido, Niglit .S\V(^llt^^, IIiipractice und observation.
'fho bajipiest fool that was ever born!
received n permanent cure, by tbe use of .«ouie three boxes of
3.3
.O.II.ESTY
HTIH'M'VI'i IMtOVini‘:%( Iv, K.Jj________________ 33
afflicted and UNFORTUNATE!
jiiors, Gciicinl Debility, Liver
continues to meet all orders B'ing’s Pills. It is eighteen montlis t-fnee Iwascured.
'ameri^ and foreign patents.
Farmington, Me
EUNICE DATIS.
bo not robbed and add to your sufftrings In being deceived by
In theabove line. In a manner
Compl.-iiiiis, mid all Throat
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SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
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The Interest of these Periodlrals to American readers is
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CummUsloner of Patents,
Xry, of ovary creed und party.
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KENDALL’S MILLS,ME.
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.uiisf3^x.A.isrr).
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7-5 Navy Officers, 125AutborS|
It lieuui, Ulcers, and Sores., Uheuiiiati.>.m, Pain in (hit Stomach.
at 14 00 a set, or (51 50 lor any one.
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arm ANI> FRUI r I.AlVnft. in a mlldand healthy cli
Medicines sent by Mull and Express, to all parts of (he
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including reproductions of the most celebrated EngravIngSy
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The trial of a single Bottle of either w ill gain the confldenoe
The soil is rich and produciivo, varying from a clay to a sure an answer.
Paintings, Stiituea. ft^n. Catnlrgumi sent on receipt of stamp.
of the sick.
38 H'aUer Strut, N. Y.
sandy loam, sultHble for Wheat, (Iravs., Corn, FrulUand vege
(Successors to Fuuutsu & nHUMMuNIJ,)
Address Da. L. Dix, No. 21 Endlcott Street, Boston, Ma^s.
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profits. Vineland IS already one of most beautiful pDces in 1 ticulaily invites all ladles wbo need a Medical OR Su’aTh^prlccs and quality of our goods cannot fail to satisfy.
DR. K. R. KNIGHTS, Propriotor, Melrose, Muss, .
the United States, Thu ontlro territory oonsistlng of fifty GlCAL adviser, ti cull at ids Kooms, No. 21 EuJicott Street, Bos
by Hknby Stei'Iiems, of Kdinbiirgh, nml the Into J. 1’.
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Immediately relieve OoughHf
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ttolds,Sore Throat, Loss of ViJce,
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Bronchitis, and every symptom of
(he resort nf people of ta^tu. It has increased five thousand bran.ili of the treafmonl of all di-eases peculiar to lemales, It A variety constantly on hand or made to order at short notice
I'rice $7 for the two volumes - by Mail, posl-pnid, $8. West IVaturvllle.
PTIl.MDNAI IfW lb** fif’A ttagerfofvPulmoaaM Confrom the best scA.'ioned and klln-dricd Luuibcr.
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Iluudrud* and effuekiAl treatment of ull lemule complaints.
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Fi'uit.s and Vegotabtes ripen earlier In this district than in now fully prepared lo treat In his peculiar style, both modlJOHN P ItlCHAIlDSON. Cabin, in all clviilz-d countiles'wn the Globe. Dr. Skinner,
one call use them, as InsCrucllonR go with euch plate. Send nny other looaUty north ot Norfolk, Va. Improved places for cally andsurglcally, al Idisenses of the fumalu .sex, and they JTAlIJJi DltUMMUNlL
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Nota* diacounted,
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New England men who have used bis *• PULMONALB3»»
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manufac
GEN. KNOX
No. 21 Kndlooll Street, Rostoi.
may wish, with (t briiB-h, a bottle of Indollblo Tnk, directions, tories. Foundries. Stores, and the like; und Steam Power with
Bemltiauces and other eaeli Items,
3,781 4
with marked good results. Rev 0 T. Walker, Ppstor of the
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar toenDue from National Hunks,
8,60110 &c ,all put up in a neat (in vm>c, sent by rn(urn mail, ir pos loom, cun be rented.
May be found at the stable |of T» 8. LANG, Bowdoiu Fquare church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. IF.Olmstead,
U.8. Bondi depo^ltei with U. 8. Treasucer,
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Editor Wdtchiuan at d Reflector, Rev. 11 UpbHUj,IIon A.O.
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Breivster, counsellor. 80 Court St., Boston, Lieut. E. E. White,
Cub cn baud In notes of other Nat'l Banks,
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The Best Wringer in the World.
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